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e audience enjoyed a panel discussion on “Inclusive democracy and civic engagement”
at Lee Community Hall, Wishcamper Center See pages 8 & 9 for photos and story

Alice Barakagwira, winner of the Cup of Courage award from Safe
Space Radio. “If you want to know what it’s like to survive hell and
come out shining, just look into my eyes,” said Ms. Barakagwira.
Dr. Anne Hallward, founder of Safe Space Radio, said, “Alice is a
powerful example of hope and courage. She dares to speak about
what seems to be unspeakable.”
See story page 13

DEQA DHALAC RUNS FOR SOUTH PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL
DeqA DHALAC, WeLL-knoWn puBLIC fIguRe In tHe gReAteR poRtLAnD AReA, and long-time resident of South portland, will
be on the ballot in South portland’s Special Municipal election on December 11, 2018. She is running to ﬁll the District 5 council seat vacated by Adrian Dowling.
Serving as an elected public oﬃcial would be the natural extension of what has clearly been Ms. Dhalac’s life work to date – helping others. She is currently the Intercultural program Manager for the Center for grieving Children, where she specializes in working with survivors of trauma. She has been a leader of the Somali Community Center of Maine since 2011, and is currently board
president of the Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition. She serves as a board member for Maine Women’s fund, and as an advisor
to numerous other boards in Maine.
With two master’s degrees under her belt – one in Social Work, and the second in Development policy and practice - as well as
extensive professional and leadership experience, and a passion for helping Maine’s children and families, Ms. Dhalac believes she
is well-positioned to be an eﬀective, unifying voice on the City Council. She credits emerge Maine, a non-proﬁt whose Maine chapter is based in portland, and whose purpose is to recruit and train women to run for elected oﬃce, with strengthening her leadership skills, and preparing her for what it takes to run for, and win, oﬃce.
Ms. Dhalac emphasizes that what she has learned from social work through the years will be useful on the council. She stresses
the importance of civil discourse, and says that setting aside emotion as councilors discuss issues important to their constituents
is essential. She notes that a council seat does not belong to an individual, but instead is the ‘people’s seat’. Ms. Dhalac says, “I want
to unite people – bring all of South portland together to work on the issues all residents of South portland care about.”
Deqa Dhalac reports that District 5 is oen referred to by those outside the district as a community of transients, and this has
been used as justiﬁcation in the past for pushing concerns of District 5 citizens to the end of the Council to-do list. She points out
that the district is in fact home to a mix of people, some immigrant and some not, and while it is true that some residents are transient, many have lived in their homes for quite a while, some
as long as 15-20 years. “Residents of District 5 want to be seen as part of the city,” she said, “with representation in government.”
Ms. Dhalac says that major issues concerning those living in her district are mostly the same as those impacting residents of the other four districts: the environment, jobs, education, shortterm rentals, and aﬀordable housing. She notes that portland pipe Line plans to appeal the recent decision upholding passage of the “Clear Skies” ordinance to the 1st u.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Boston, and says it will be important for the Council to ﬁght such an appeal. She speaks about the negative impact of invasive species on the environment and talks about the need
to ﬁnd solutions to protect Maine’s exceptional natural resources. She notes that the city will undoubtedly see ripple eﬀects on jobs and taxes from the loss at Maine Mall of large anchor department stores, and says job creation and protection are essential to residents. She stresses that parents in District 5 need help connecting with the schools their children attend, and that the
current education system, while good, needs help stepping it up a notch, in order to provide state of the art tools and skills so graduates can compete internationally. She notes that potholes
are a huge issue in District 5, with residents complaining that the roads are worse in their district than elsewhere in the city.
Ms. Dhalac believes in the importance of connecting people and aspires to help unite South portland’s diﬀerent groups. “Come see all the cultures we have here! over 24 languages in the
schools!” she exclaims. originally from Somalia, Deqa Dhalac has lived in the united States for 26 years, and South portland for over ten years. Raised in an educated family in Somalia, where
her father spoke four languages, and she had access to national geographic magazines, and Reader’s Digest, she learned english in Somalia before ﬂeeing the country.
fascinated by diﬀerent cultures from an early age, her living room boasts carvings from Haiti, artwork from Japan, a small Jamaican ﬂag, and elaborate, inlaid, Syrian-made sitting area furniture. She is proud to live in South portland, and has raised all three of her children in the city. “South portland is a wonderful place to live,” she says. She takes out her calendar, noting several
community events scheduled for the remainder of her Saturday aernoon. So much to do, so little time to do it in. Ms. Dhalac knows that if she wins, she will have her work cut out for her. no
stranger to work, however, she believes she possesses the character and skills needed by the City Council. “I want to give back to this community I love so much,” she says, preparing to leave her
warm apartment and head into a driving rain. A second later she is out the door, a powerhouse of a woman confronting the elements, looking forward to a win on December 1.
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FIRST MUSLIM WOMEN IN CONGRESS
is election saw many “ﬁrsts,” including the ﬁrst two Muslim women elected to
the U.S. House of Representatives. Ilhan Omar, of Minnesota, is Somali American
and Rashida Tlaib, from Michigan, is Palestinian American.
When she was elected to the Minnesota House of Representatives in 2016, Ilhan
Omar became the ﬁrst Somali-American Muslim legislator in the U.S., defeating defeated a 44-year incumbent. Now Ms. Omar will represent Minnesota’s Fih Congressional District, which includes the city of Minneapolis and some surrounding
areas. She was born in Somalia, ﬂed with her family when she was eight years old, and
lived in a refugee camp in Kenya before coming to the U.S. at age 12. She became interested in politics during high school and has been an organizer and activist for many
years, focused on immigration, housing, and education. In Congress, she wants to
work toward Medicare for All, debt-free college, aﬀordable housing, a clean environment, election integrity, and many other important, progressive issues. Ms. Omar, her
husband, and their three children have lived in the Minneapolis area for 20 years.
Rashida Tlaib is the new Representative from Michigan’s 13th Congressional District, which includes Detroit and nearby areas. Ms. Tlaib was born in Detroit to Palestinian immigrant parents, and grew up attending Detroit Public Schools. In 2008, she
became the ﬁrst Muslim woman to serve in the Michigan Legislature, where she focused on housing, tax refunds, and pollution. As she heads to Congress, other issues
important to her include immigration reform, economic justice, protecting unions,
preventing Social Security cuts, ending corporate welfare, public education, debtfree higher education, equal pay for women, voting rights, and Medicare for All, and
equal rights for all, including members of the LGBTQ community. She has two sons.

MIRC STATEMENT ON SYNAGOGUE SHOOTING
PORTLAND, MAINE- “On behalf of the
members of the Maine Immigrants' Rights
Coalition, I extend my sincere condolences
to, our member organization, the Congregation Bet Ha’am and the entire Jewish community and everyone aﬀected by the
shootings today in Pittsburgh, especially the
families of the deceased. We wish the injured
a quick recovery. “We commend the members of law enforcement who acted swily to
end the attack. During times such as these, we are reminded of how vulnerable our
communities are to acts of hate. We stand united with our Jewish community in
Maine and the US in condemning violence and all hate crimes in our communities.
MIRC continues to advocate for communities that are truly inclusive, welcoming
and safe for everyone.
e Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC) strives to improve the legal, social
and economic conditions experienced by Maine’s Immigrants – enhancing their lives and
strengthening Maine – through advocacy, information sharing, and fostering collaboration among member organizations.

Our Oﬃce Locations: WE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
PORTLAND OFFICE
501 Forest Ave
Portland, Maine 04103
Tel: 207-536-1590
Fax: 207-536-1591
LEWISTON OFFICE
124 Canal St, STE B
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Tel: 207-536-5999
Fax: 207-536-5998
AUGUSTA OFFICE
12 Shuman Ave, STE 8
Augusta, Maine 04330
Tel: 207-512-4666
Fax: 207-512-4650

Abdullahi Ali, CEO

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Case Management Services
Children’s Case Management Services
Behavioral Health Homes Services
Counseling Services
Personal Care Services
Section 28 Services
Youth Empowerment Services

laddertothemoonnetwork.org

amjambo africa!
Ladder to the Moon Network
PO BOX 10379, Portland ME 04104
Tel: 207-553-2525 | Fax : 207-553-2526
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FOOD PANTRIES IN THE GREATER PORTLAND AREA
ese organizations oﬀer food to take home and some oﬀer free meals.
First Baptist Church Food Pantry; 360 Canco Rd., Portland, ME; 207-773-3123; www.ﬁrstbaptistportland.org; Wed.
10:30 in gym; Doors open at 10:30; Meal at 11:00; Food distribution at 11:30; Open to public and free for everyone

Publisher and Editor
Georges Budagu Makoko
georges@laddertothemoonnetwork.org

Jewish Community Alliance of Southern Maine; 1342 Congress St., Portland, ME; 207-772-1959; www.mainejewish.org;
T., . by appt. Call or email kefron@mainejewish.org; Serving individuals and families in Cumberland and York counties;
Two bags of food/month

Managing Editor
Kathreen Harrison
amjamboafrica@gmail.com

Preble St. Resource Center Food Pantry; 252 Oxford St., Portland, ME; 207-775-0026; info@preblestreet.org; . 1:303:00; Preble Street’s Food Pantry provides a box ﬁlled with both fresh and non-perishable food to meet basic nutritional
needs for 3 meals a day per person for 3 days.

Graphic Designer
Warner Graphics
Translators
Nathalie Gorey
Pastor Maurice Namwira
Jean Damascène Hakuzimana
Copy Editor
Stephanie Harp
Founding Sponsors

cPort Credit Union
Lee Auto
Amjambo Africa! welcomes letters to the editor,
notices of local events, photographs,
and suggestions for future stories.
Contributions are published at the discretion
of the editor and as space allows.
Amjambo Africa! is available by subscription
for $50 (+tax) per year.
Write to amjamboafrica@gmail.com and
include subscription in the subject bar.
Amjambo Africa! is also available for download
http://www.laddertothemoonnetwork.org/newspaper.html

Project FEED Food Pantry; 202 Woodford St., Portland, ME (basement of Woodfords Congregational UCC Church;
207-761-3920; www.projectfeed.org; Project FEED is open 1:00 - 3:00 pm, M-F, except holidays
and school storm closings. Clients are asked to arrive before 2:45 and we encourage bringing
reusable bags; Supplies for up to seven days per individual in households in Cumberland County.
ere is a one month waiting period between visits. Clients are required to bring a referral form
from a social service agency, church or synagogue each time they come.
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic; 80 Sherman St., Portland, ME; 207-773-7746; www.portlandcatholic.org/shsd; Tues. 10:00 to 11:30
Salvation Army Food Pantry; 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland, ME; 207-774-4172;
nne.salvationarmy.org/Portland-ME; M., W., ., Fr. 1-2:30
South Portland Food Cupboard; 130 adeus St., South Portland; 207-874-0379;
www.southportlandfoodcupboard.org; . 8:30-11:00; 1st Wed. of the month 5:00 p.m.-7:00
p.m.; Recipients are interviewed and entered into their system. eir family income must fall 150% below the Federal
poverty line.
St. Luke's Food Pantry; 143 State St. Portland, ME; 207-772-5434; www.stlukesportland.org; urs. 9:30-11:00; Recipients should use the Park St. entrance and are welcome to visit the pantry one time per month
Stroudwater Food Pantry; 1520 Westbrook St. Portland, ME; 207-772-2193; www.stroudwaterfoodpantry.com; Sun. 1-3;
Provides for individuals and families in Southern Maine. Recipients need to register by showing a Maine drivers license or
other id during pantry hours.
Westbrook Food Pantry; 426 Bridge St., Westbrook, ME; 207-854-0607; www.westbrookfoodpantry.org; Tues. 12-2; 67:30; Provides for individuals and families in Cumberland County
White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Food Pantry; 97 Allen Avenue, Portland, ME; 207-797-4414;
www.portlandsda.org; urs. 7:30 a.m.
Vineyard Food Pantry; 715 Bridgton Rd., Westbrook, ME; 207-854-8339; www.vineyardportland.org; Fri., doors open at 6:00

Email: amjamboafrica@gmail.com
All contents copyright 2018. All rights reserved.
Printed in Maine.

m
e views expressed by contributors belong solely
to the author, and do not necessarily reﬂect those
of Ladder to the Moon Network.

O U R M ISSI O N
Welcome to Amjambo Africa! We are
Maine’s free newspaper for and about New Mainers from
Sub-Saharan Africa.
Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers
thrive and to help Maine welcome and beneﬁt from our new
neighbors.
Amjambo Africa! serves as a conduit of information for newcomers as they navigate life in Maine.
Amjambo Africa! includes background articles
about Africa so those from Maine can understand why newcomers have arrived here.
Amjambo Africa! proﬁles successful New Mainers from Sub-Saharan Africa in order to give hope to those
newly arrived as well as make clear the beneﬁts to our state of
welcoming newcomers.
Amjambo Africa! shares on the ground news updates from contributors living in Africa now.

m
An initiative of Ladder to the Moon Network

Events and Photos
Pictures are a great way of sharing your community with
others - would you like to submit a photo to Amjambo
Africa? Do you know of an event or story you would like
us to cover? Amjambo Africa! is your newspaper - please
let us know of upcoming events. Contact Kathreen Harrison at amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Photo submission guidelines:
• Photos must have a caption.
• Names of people in pictures are optional.
• Include the name of the photographer if he/she
wants a name included.

Like us on
Support Us!
Amjambo Africa! is an initiative of Ladder to the Moon
Network, a Maine-based non-proﬁt. We are a free community newspaper that relies entirely on advertising revenue,
grants, and donations. If you can, please make a donation
by check or credit card to support our work. All donations
are tax-deductible. Checks should be made to: Ladder to
the Moon Network with Amjambo Africa! on the memo
line. Please contact Kathreen Harrison for more information by emailing: amjamboafrica@gmail.com ank you!

Advertising Rates

Color: Full page $795.00 • Half page $495.00 • ¼ page $255.00 • 1/8 page $130.00
B&W: Full page $695.00 • Half page $395.00 • ¼ page $200.00
1/8 page $95.00 • Business Directory $30.00 (B&W)

Discounted Pricing

Run for three issues - Save 15% • Six issues - Save 20% • Twelve issues - Save 25%

Special Opportunity: Become a Sponsor or a Supporter. Your business or personal name will

be listed in the masthead in exchange for a commitment of $600/month for one year (sponsor) or $400/month
(supporter). Sponsors will receive a full-page ad each issue and Supporters will receive a half-page ad each issue.

Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers thrive as well as to help Maine welcome and
benefit from our new neighbors.

Join us!

Amjambo Africa!

24 Preble Street | Portland ME 04101
Georges Budagu Makoko — georges@laddertothemoonnetwork.org
Kit Harrison — amjamboafrica@gmail.com
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French Translation

LES MAINERS D’ORIGINE AFRICAINE PARLENT DE
LA SANTÉ
Par Georges Budagu Makoko
“La vie est la fondation sur laquelle tout est construit,
la chose la plus précieuse qu’on possède, alors il faut en prendre
bien soin. On ne vit qu’une fois.”- Georges
Les Mainers qui sont nés en Afrique ont partagé avec Amjambo Africa! leurs impressions sur les diﬀérences culturelles qui
existent entre les Africains et les Mainers au sujet des attitudes
envers la santé. Manger sainement, faire de l’exercice, et contrôler
son poids sont des soucis sérieux pour les Américains, avec la
perte de poids comme un objectif que les gens ont en commun.
En fait, selon le CDC (Center for Disease Control and Prevention), 50% des Américains cherchent à perdre du poids. Par conséquent, recevoir un compliment ayant rapport avec cela est très
bien reçu en Amérique. Par contre, dans la plupart des pays
africains, la perte de poids a une connotation assez négative.
Celle-ci est perçue en eﬀet comme un signe de pauvreté, d’adversité, et de conditions de vie précaires, alors que le gain de
poids est perçu comme un signe d’abondance et de prospérité.
Les Africains qui ont parlé à Amjambo Africa! nous ont dit
qu’après être arrivés dans ce pays, et avant de réaliser que les
Américains étaient si préoccupés par la perte de poids, ils avaient
fait des compliments à leurs nouveaux amis américains sur leur
gain de poids! Ces “compliments” avaient ﬁni par devenir des
insultes involontaires du point de vue de leurs nouveaux amis. Ils
ont dû expliquer que dans beaucoup de pays africains, on considère que c’est un compliment de dire à quelqu’un qu’il/elle est
beau/belle après avoir pris du poids. Ils plaisantèrent en disant
que dans les pays africains, ils n’avaient jamais à s’inquiéter de
perdre du poids!
Certains ont partagé que la norme culturelle américaine d’essayer de perdre du poids a commencé inconsciemment à avoir un
impact sur eux. Ils disent que chez eux, en Afrique, ils ne
souhaitaient jamais perdre du poids, ou ne pensaient pas que le
gain de poids était un problème de santé, mais que désormais les
médias sociaux et les publicités aﬀectent sérieusement leurs conceptions de la beauté. Les gens riches en Afrique qui ont les
moyens d’acheter assez de nourriture commencent à penser que
le contrôle du poids est un élément important de la santé.
La culture de l’exercice est une pratique rare en Afrique. On
considère que faire de l’exercice est une activité sociale plutôt
qu’une activité pour un mode de vie sain. Par exemple, les jeunes
peuvent se rassembler pour jouer au football ou au basketball.
En revanche, pendant l’été, les Américains de tout âge sortent
dans les rues et les lieux publics pour courir ou faire du vélo pour
faire de l’exercice. Certains se réveillent même tôt le matin pour
aller à des centres de remise de forme avant d’aller travailler. L’économie reﬂète l’importance de cette norme culturelle dans la
société américaine, avec l’industrie de la forme physique rapportant des milliards chaque année.
Enﬁn, les Mainers d’origine africaine ont dit s’inquiéter de la
qualité de la nourriture qu’ils mangent ici. En Afrique la nourriture était principalement organique, et non traitée, contrairement
à la nourriture américaine. Ils aimeraient savoir quels aliments sont
sains et quels aliments ne le sont pas. En Afrique, à l’époque où
l’auteur de cet article grandissait, on jugeait que tout aliment qui
permettait de prendre du poids était sain- le lait, la viande, les haricots, et les pommes de terre en particulier. Les légumes étaient en
abondance, mais beaucoup de gens ne les aimaient pas. On
plaisantait que manger des légumes était la même chose que des
chèvres ou du bétail qui mangeaient de l’herbe!
DEQA DHALAC CANDIDATE POUR LE CONSEIL
MUNICIPAL DE SOUTH PORTLAND
Deqa Dhalac, qui est bien connue dans la région de South
Portland, sera sur le scrutin lors de l’élection spéciale municipale
de South Portland le 11 décembre 2018. Elle est candidate pour
remplacer le siège vacant d’Adrian Dowling au conseil municipal
du district 5. Elle a obtenu deux diplômes- un diplôme en “Social Work” et un diplôme en “Development Policy and Practice”- et elle a beaucoup d’expérience professionnelle, ainsi
qu’une passion pour aider les enfants et les familles du Maine,
Dhalac pense donc qu’elle est bien placée pour les représenter
d’une seule voix eﬃcace et uniﬁcatrice au conseil municipal.
Servir ses concitoyens en tant qu’élue oﬃcielle ne serait que la
suite logique de ce que fut la vie de Dhalac jusqu’a maintenant:
aider les autres. Elle est actuellement la Directrice du Programme Inter-culturel au “Centre pour les Enfants Endeuillés”,
où elle travaille avec les survivants de trauma. Elle dirige le “Centre de la Communauté somalienne du Maine” depuis 2011, et
elle est aussi présidente du Conseil d’Administration de la
“Coalition des Droits des Immigrants du Maine”. Elle fait aussi
partie du Conseil d’Administration pour la “Caisse de Fonds
pour les Femmes du Maine”, et elle participe à d’autres conseils
d’administration dans le Maine. Elle attribue sa force et ses qualités de directrice à “Emerge Maine”, une organisation à but non

lucratif qui a un programme à Portland, et dont le but est de recruter et de former des femmes à se présenter comme candidates
aux élections et à les gagner.
Dhalac insiste que ce qu’elle a appris de son travail social pendant des années lui sera utile au conseil. Elle souligne l’importance des échanges courtois, et elle dit qu’il est essentiel de
mettre de côté ses propres émotions lorsque les conseillers discutent de problèmes importants avec leurs électeurs. Elle ajoute
qu’un siège au conseil n’appartient pas à une seule personne, mais
qu’il est “le siège du peuple”. “Je souhaite unir les gens- rassembler tous les habitants de South Portland aﬁn de travailler sur les
problèmes qui les concernent le plus.”
Dhalac rapporte que ceux qui habitent en dehors du District
5 en parlent souvent comme étant une communauté de transitoires, et cela a été utilisé autrefois comme justiﬁcation pour mettre à la ﬁn de l’agenda les aﬀaires des citoyens de District 5. Elle
remarque qu’en eﬀet le district est le domicile de personnes, certaines immigrantes et d’autres non, et que même s’il est vrai que
certains résidents sont en transit, beaucoup habitent dans leurs
maisons depuis un moment déjà, certains depuis 15 à 20 ans.
“Les habitants du District 5 veulent être reconnus comme
faisant partie de la ville”, dit-elle, “avec une représentation au
gouvernement local”.
Dhalac dit que les principaux problèmes qui touchent ceux qui
vivent dans le district sont pour la majorité les mêmes que ceux
qui aﬀectent les habitants des quatre autres districts: l’environnement, l’emploi, l’éducation, les locations à court terme, et le
logement à prix abordable. Elle ajoute que le Portland Pipe Line
pourrait faire appel à la décision récente qui maintiendrait le
passage de l’ordonnance “Clear Skies” à la 1ère Cour d’Appel de
Boston, et elle insiste qu’il sera important que le Conseil fasse
donc appel. Elle parle aussi de l’impact négatif des espèces invasives sur l’environnement et du besoin de trouver des solutions
aﬁn de protéger les ressources naturelles exceptionnelles du
Maine. Elle remarque également que la ville subira les conséquences de la fermeture de grandes chaines de magasins au
Maine Mall sur les emplois et les impôts, et elle dit que la création et la protection de nouveaux emplois sont essentielles à la
survie des habitants. Elle insiste que les parents du District 5 ont
besoin d’aide pour communiquer avec les écoles où leurs enfants
vont, et que le système éducatif actuel, bien que de qualité, devrait être amélioré, aﬁn de fournir des outils et des compétences
en pointe pour que les jeunes diplômés puissent performer au
niveau international. Elle note aussi que les nids de poule du District 5 sont un vrai problème, avec les habitants qui se plaignent
que leurs routes sont en pire état que celles du reste de la ville.
Dhalac croit qu’il est important de rapprocher les gens et elle
espère parvenir à unir les divers groupes de South Portland.
“Venez voir toutes les cultures que nous avons ici! Plus de 24
langues diﬀérentes dans nos écoles!” s’esclaﬀe-t-elle. Originaire
de la Somalie, Dhalac habite aux Etats-Unis depuis 26 ans, et à
South Portland depuis plus de 10 ans. Elevée dans une famille
éduquée en Somalie, où son père parlait quatre langues, et où
elle avait accès aux magazines National Geographic et Reader’s
Digest, elle a appris l’anglais en Somalie avant de fuir son pays.
Elle était fascinée par les cultures étrangères depuis un jeune
âge, et on trouve dans son salon des sculptures de Haiti, de l’art
japonais, un petit drapeau de la Jamaïque, et des meubles pour
s’asseoir fabriqués en Syrie. Elle est ﬁère d’habiter à South Portland, où elle a élevé ses trois enfants. “South Portland est une
droit merveilleux où vivre.” dit-elle. Elle sort son calendrier, en
notant plusieurs manifestations ayant lieu dans la communauté
en ce samedi après-midi. Tant de choses à faire, et si peu de
temps. Dhalac sait que si elle gagne, elle aura du travail sur la
planche. Mais elle n’a pas peur du travail, car elle pense avoir les
compétences et le caractère nécessaires pour joindre le Conseil.
“Je veux donner à cette communauté que j’aime tant,” dit-elle,
en se préparant à quitter son appartement bien chaud et à sortir
dans la pluie. Une seconde plus tard, cette femme forte qui fait
face aux éléments, et qui attend avec impatience sa victoire le 11
décembre, est sortie de chez elle.
PREMIÈRES FEMMES MUSULMANES AU CONGRÈS
AMÉRICAIN
Cette élection a connu de nombreuses «premières», y compris les deux premières femmes musulmanes élues au Congrès
Américain. Ilhan Omar, du Minnesota, américaine d’origne somalienne et Rashida Tlaib, de Michigan, americane d’origne
palestinienne.
Quand Ilhan a été élue à la Chambre des représentants du
Minnesota en 2016, elle est devenue
premier législateur américain musulmane d’origine somalienne
aux États-Unis, et a vaincu le législateur sortant et qui a occupé
le poste pendant 44 ans.
Maintenant, Mme Omar représentera le cinquième district
du Congrès du Minnesota, qui comprend, la ville de Minneapolis et de ses environs. Elle est née en Somalie, et a fui son

pays avec sa famille quand elle avait huit ans et vivait dans un
camp de réfugiés au Kenya avant de venir aux États-Unis à l'âge
de 12.
Elle s’est intéressée à la politique à l’école secondaire et a été organisatrice et militante pendant nombreuses années et concentrer sur l'immigration, le logement et l'éducation. Au Congrès,
elle veut promouvoir l'assurance-maladie pour tous , collège sans
dette, logement abordable, environnement propre, l’intégrité
des élections et de nombreux autres problèmes importants et
progressistes. Mme Omar, son mari et leurs trois enfants vivent
dans la région de Minneapolis depuis 20 ans.
Rashida Tlaib est la nouvelle représentante du 13ème district
du Congrès du Michigan, qui inclut: Detroit et les zones
voisines. Mme Tlaib est née à Detroit de parents immigrant
palestinien et a grandi en fréquentant les écoles publiques de
Detroit. En 2008, elle est devenue la première musulmane
femme à siéger à la législature du Michigan, où elle a mis l’accent sur le logement, les impôts et la pollution. Au moment où
elle se dirige vers le Congrès, les questions qui sont très importantes pour elle comprennent: la réforme de l’immigration, justice économique, protection des syndicats, prévenir la réduction
de la sécurité sociale, mettre ﬁn au bien-être des entreprises, éducation publique, enseignement supérieur sans dette, égalité de
rémunération pour les femmes, droit de vote et assurance-maladie pour tous et des droits égaux pour tous, y compris les membres de la communauté LGBTQ. Mme Tlaib a deux ﬁls.
DU TERRAIN: L’ETHIOPIE
Les Mainers d’origine éthiopienne qui ont parlé avec Amjambo Africa! ce mois-ci ont exprimé leur grand espoir après
les récents événements qui ont eu lieu dans leur pays natal. Ils
pensent que l’Ethiopie se dirige dans la bonne voie politiquement sous la direction du Premier Ministre D. Abiy Ahmed,qui
a pris le pouvoir en avril 2018, et ils sont ravis de l’élection de
Madame Sahle-Work Zewde, qui est devenue Présidente de
l’Ethiopie le 25 octobre 2018. Elue à l’unanimité des voix, elle est
la première femme à exercer cette fonction en Ethiopie.
Présidente Sahle-Work est actuellement la seule femme au
pouvoir sur le continent africain, et son élection marque un
changement incroyable en Ethiopie en ce qui concerne l’égalité
des sexes. Le Premier Ministre Abiv Ahmed a également pris
une position claire en faveur de l’égalité des sexes quand il a
formé son cabinet avec 50% de femmes le 16 octobre 2018. Certaines de ces femmes assumeront des postes ministériels très importants, tels que Ministre de la Défense et un nouveau Ministre
de la Paix, qui aura pour rôle de surveiller la police, le service de
renseignements, et l’agence de sécurité de l’information. Le Président du Parlement et le Président de la Cour Suprême sont aussi
des femmes, ce qui est une chose totalement nouvelle et dont la
plupart des Ethiopiens sont ﬁers. C’est la première fois dans l’histoire du pays que des postes de haute sécurité sont tenus par des
femmes. L’ Ethiopie est considérée comme étant le pays africain
en tête pour promouvoir l’égalité des sexes.
Malgré le progrès des six derniers mois, et la ﬁerté que nos
amis ont exprimée à propos de la nouvelle direction de leur pays
d’origine, ils ont néanmoins partagé leur inquiétude pour la paix
et la sécurité dans l’avenir du pays. Ils jugent que ceux qui soutiennent un régime autoritaire et s’opposent au processus démocratique que le Premier Ministre Abiv Ahmed essaie d’établir
pourraient comploter des troubles politiques. Ces personnes
sont aussi contre l’égalité des sexes, et disent que les femmes sont
incapables de diriger le pays. Le peuple garde l’espoir mais beaucoup restent inquiets.
Dans les autres nouvelles: le mois dernier, 44 personnes ont été
tuées, et 70 000 personne sont été déplacées dans la région ouest
du pays à la suite de violence ethnique. Cette violence a causé de
grandes manifestations, amenant des milliers de personnes dans
les rues de Addis-Abeba, qui demandaient que le gouvernement
mette ﬁn à la violence une fois pour toute.
DU TERRAIN: LE RWANDA
Les Africains venant du Rwanda qui ont parlé avec Amjambo
Africa! ce mois-ci ont exprimé leur profonde ﬁerté pour l’élection récente de leur ancienne Ministre des Aﬀaires Etrangères
et de la Coopération, Louise Mushikiwabo, au poste de Secrétaire générale de l’Organisation Internationale de la Francophonie (OIF). L’OIF fut créée en 1970 comme une organisation
mondiale dévouée à l’uniﬁcation des états membres et des gouvernements francophones. On compte à présent 88 états et gouvernements membres, et l’organisation représente plus d’un tiers
des états membres des Nations Unies. Louise Mushikiwabo a
vécu aux Etats-Unis pendant 22 ans et elle est une ancienne étudiante de l’université du Delaware. Elle a remporté son nouveau
poste face à Michaëlle Jean, une citoyenne canadienne d’origine
haïtienne. Nos amis rwandais disent que ceci représente une
étape importante pour le Rwanda, alors que le pays se remet
See page 12
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swahili Translation
WazaliWa Wa maine Wenye asili ya afrika
huzungumuza kuhusu afya.
Imeandikwa naye Georges Budagu Makoko
"Maisha ni msingi ambako kila kitu kingine hujengwa juu, Ndicho kitu cha thamani zaidi tulicho nacho, kwa hivyo tunapaswa
kukitunza. Maana tunaishi tu mara moja. "- Georges
Wazaliwa wa Maine wenye asili ya Kiafrika ambao walizungumza na Amjambo Africa! mwezi huu wametambua
kuwepo kwa tofauti kubwa za kitamaduni kati ya Waafrika na
Watu wa Maine kulingana na mitazamo ya afya. Kula kwa afya,
mazoezi ya mwili, na uchunguzi wa uzito vimo miongoni mwa
wasiwasi mkuu kwa Wamarekani, juhudi za kugonda ao
kupoteza uzito ni lengo moja wapo kubwa kati ya malengo ya
kawaida watu wanayoshiriki pamoja. Kwa kweli, kulingana na
CDC, asilimia hamsini ya Wamarekani wanatazamia sana kugonda ao kupoteza uzito. Kwa hivyo, hongera zote za kijamii
kwa yeyote ule anayepoteza uzito zina pokelewa vizuri sana
katika Amerika. Kinyume ya hiyo, katika nchi nyingi za Kiafrika, kupoteza uzito hueleweka vibaya sana. Maana kupoteza
uzito huonekana kama alama ya ukosefu, shida, na hali mbovu
ya kimaisha, kwa hiyo, kunenepa ao kuongeza uzito huonekana
kama alama ya utajiri na wingi wa ustawi.
Watu kutokea Afrika ambao walizungumza na Amjambo
Africa! walisema kama kisha kuja kwa nchi hii, kabla ya kutambua kuwa Wamarekani wamezingatia sana kupoteza uzito,
walikuwa wamefanya makosa makubwa kwa kupongeza maraﬁki
wao wamarekani wapya kuhusu kuongezeka uzito! 'Pongezi'
hizo zimekuwa bila kutaka matusi yasiyo ya hiari kutokana na
mtazamo wa maraﬁki zao wapya. Wao walifasiria kwamba katika
nchi nyingi za Kiafrika hali hii inachukuliwa kama pongezi
kusema kwamba mtu anaonekana vizuri baada ya kupata
kuongeza uzito. Walizihaki wakisema kwamba huko nyumbani
hakuna wakati wowote ule wangehofu ajili ya kupoteza uzito!
Watu wachache walitoa maoni yao kwamba kawaida ya kitamaduni ya Marekani ya kujaribu kupoteza uzito imeanza
kuwaadhiri bila kujua. Walisema kwamba huko nyumbani
hakuna wakati wowote ule wangejaribu kutaka kupoteza uzito,
au kuﬁkiri kwamba kuongeza uzito ilikuwa suala la kiafya, lakini
kwa sasa vyombo vya kijamii vya upashaji habari pamoja na taarifa mbalimbali vina gusa sana mtazamo wao kuhusu kile kilichoonekana mwanzoni kuwa urembo. Wakati huu, matajiri
nchini Afrika ambao wanaweza kupata chakula cha kutosha
wameanza kutafakari juu ya udhibiti uzito kama kipengele
muhimu cha afya.
Utamaduni wa kufanya mazoezi ya mwili bado huwa tendo haba
huko Afrika. Mazoezi huchukuliwa kama tukio la kijamii kuliko
kuwa sehemu ya hali ya maisha ya kiafya. Kwa mfano, vijana
wanaweza kuja pamoja ili kucheza mupira wa miguu au mpira wa
kikapu. Kinyume na hiyo, wakati wa majira ya joto hapa, Wamarekani wa umri wowote ule hujaa mabarabarani na penye nafasi
za umma, wakipiga mbio na kuendesha baiskeli kama aina ya mazoezi. Watu wengine huenda hata kuamka asubuhi mapema na
kwenda kwenye vituo mazoezi ya afya kabla ya kujielekeza kazini.
Matukio ya uchumi inaonyesha umuhimu wa tamaduni kawaida
hii katika jamii ya Marekani, pamoja na kampuni za mazoezi ya
mwili zinazozalisha mabilioni ya dola kila mwaka.
Hatimaye, wazaliwa wa Maine wenye aslili ya kiAfrika waligawa maoni yao kwamba wana wasiwasi kuhusu ubora wa
chakula wanachokula hapa. Huko nyumbani chakula karibu
chote kilikuwa kikaboni, na wala hakikufanyiwa mabadiliko yoyote, tofauti na hapa nchini Marekani. Watu waligawa maoni yao
kusema kwamba wangependa kujuwa zaidi kuhusu vyakula
vyenye afya kwa kukula hapa, na ni vipi visivyo. Humo Afrika,
wakati mwandishi wa kipande hiki alipokuwa akikua, chochote
kile ambacho kingeweza kuongeza uzito juu ya mtu kilikuwa kinahesabiwa kuwa chenye afya - maziwa, nyama, maharagwe na
viazi hasa. Mboga mboga zilikuwapo nyingi, lakini watu walio
wengi hawakuzipenda. Watu walikuwa wanazihaki kwamba kula
mboga mboga ni kama mbuzi au ng'ombe wanao kula nyasi!
Deqa Dhalac hugombea kuingia halmashauri ya portlanD kusini
Deqa Dhalac, anayejulikana sana na watu wengi katika maeneo ya Portland Kuu, pia mukaaji wa mda mrefu wa Portland
ya kusini, ata kuwa mgombea kura kwenye uchaguzi maalum
wa wilaya ya Portland ya Kusini iﬁkapo tarehe 11 decemba,
2018. Anagombea ili kukamilisha nafasi ya halmashauri wa
wilaya ya 5 ilio achwa na Adrian Dowling. Akiwa na shahada
mbili za uzamili mfukoni moja ikiwa katika usaidizi wa kijamii
na ingine katika sera za maendeleo na mazoezi-pamoja na
uzoefu mwingi wa kazi na uongozi, pia na shauku yake ya kutaka kusaidia watoto wa Maine pamoja na jamaa, Dhalac
anaamini kuwa yu na nafasi nzuri ya kufanikiwa kuwa kiunganisho kamili cha sauti kwenye halmashauri ya kijiji.
Kutumika kama mchaguliwa aﬁsa wa umma itakuwa ni kuendelesha kwa kawaida kile kilichokuwa kiwazi maisha ya utumishi

wa Dhalac hadi sasa - kuwasaidia wengine. Kwa wakati huu
anahusika na mpango wa tamaduni wa kituo cha watoto wenye
huzuni, ambako yu mtaalum katika kutumika na walio nusurika
na shida kali. Alikuwa kiongozi wa kituo cha Jumuiya ya Wasomali wa Maine tangu mwaka 2011, na sasa ni msimamizi wa
bodi ya Muungano wa Haki za wahamiaji walioko Maine.
Anahudumu kama mwanamemba wa bodi la Maine Women's
Fund, na kama mshauri wa bodi nyingine nyingi humu Maine.
Ana dhibitisha ufanisi wa Emerge Maine, shirika lisilo la faida
ambacho sura ya Maine imesimikwa Portland, na lengo lake ni
kuwaajiri na kuwafunza wanawake ginsi ya kugombea kuchaguliwa oﬁsini, na kuimarisha ujuzi wao wa uongozi, pamoja na
kuwatayarisha kujuwa nini inayohitajika kwa kugombea, na
kushinda uchaguzi, oﬁsi.
Dhalac ametia mkazo kwamba kile alichojifunza kutoka kazi ya
kijamii kwa miaka atakitumikisha kwa baraza ya halmashauri.
Amesisitiza umuhimu wa majadiliano ya kiraia, pia amesema
kwamba kuweka kando hisia wakati washauri wanajadili masuala
muhimu kwa wakazi wao. Ametambua kwamba kiti cha halmashauri si cha mtu binafsi, bali badala yake ni 'kiti cha watu'. Dhalac anasema, "Nataka kuunganisha watu – yaani kuleta pamoja
kwenye kazi wote wa Portland ya Kusini ili kutumika kwa masuala inao tahadharisha wakaaji wote wa Portland ya Kusini. "
Dhalac ameripoti kwamba Wilaya ya 5 mara nyingi inajulikana na watu walio nje ya wilaya kama jumuiya ya watu wa
muda mfupi, na hii imetumiwa kama kisababu cha ku tupia
nyuma maswala ya wanainchi wa wilaya ya 5 kwa mwisho wa
orodha ya yatakayo jadiliwa na halmashaurihi. Anasema kuwa
wilaya hiyo ni nyumbani kwa mchanganyiko wa watu, baadhi
yao ni wahamiaji na wengine siyo, na wakati inakuwa ni kweli
kwamba wakazi wengine ni wa muda mfupi, walio wengi
wameishi katika nyumba zao kwa muda usio mchache, wamoja
kwa muda mrefu kama miaka 15-20. "Wakaaji wa Wilaya ya 5
wanapenda kuonekana kama sehemu ya mji," alisema, "wakiwa
na mawakili katika serikali”.
Dhalac amesema kwamba masuala muhimu yanayohusu wale
wanaoishi katika wilaya yake ni sawa sawa na yale yanayo watatiza wakaaji wa wilaya nyingine nne: mazingira, makazi, elimu,
kukodisha kwa muda mfupi, na nyumba za malipo nafuu. Amesisitiza kwamba Bomba la mafuta la Portland linaweza kukata
rufaa juu ya uamuzi uliotolewa hivi karibuni kuzingatia kifungu
cha "Anga wazi" kutoka amri kwa Mahakama ya Mahakama ya
Rufaa ya kwanza ya United State iliyoko huko Boston, na
kusema kwamba itakuwa muhimu kwa Baraza kupambana na
rufaa hiyo. Akisema kuhusu matokeo mabaya inayo vamia viumbe wenye mazingira na mazungumuzo ajili ya hitaji la kupata
suluhisho kukinga rasilimali ya kipekee ya Maine. Amekanusha
kwamba ni lazima mji uone madhara inayojitokeza kwenye kazi
na kodi kutokana na kupoteza kiango kikubwa cha maduka
makubwa kunako Maine Mall iliyo nanga ya idara kubwa ya
maduka, na kusema kwamba uumbaji wa kazi na ukingo ni
mambo muhimu sana kwa wakaaji. Amesisitiza kwamba wazazi
waliomo katika Wilaya ya 5 wanahitaji msaada wa kuwaunganisha na mashule ambazo watoto wao wanahudhuria, na kwamba
mfumo wa sasa wa maadibisho, ijapokuwa ni mzuri, unahitaji
kusaidiwa kuinuliwa muhtasara, ili kutokee hali ya zana na ujuzi
wa sanaa kusudi wahitimu wanaweza kushindana kimataifa.
Amebainisha kwamba mashimo barabarani ni suala kubwa
katika Wilaya ya 5, na wakazi wanalalamika kwamba barabara
zao ni mbaya zaidi katika wilaya yao kuliko mahali pengine pote
katika mji
Dhalac anaamini umuhimu wa kuwaunganisha watu na hivi
anatazamia kusaidia kuyaunganisha makundi tofauti yaliyomo
Portland ya Kusini. "Njoni muone tamaduni zote hizi tunazo
hapa! Zaidi ya lugha 24 katika shule! "anasema. Akiwa muzaliwa kutoka Somalia, Dhalac ameishi nchini Marekani kwa
miaka 26, na Portland ya Kusini kwa miaka zaidi ya kumi. Alikomalia katika familia ya wenye elimu huko Somalia, ambapo baba
yake alikuwa akizungumza lugha nne, na alikuwa na uepesi wa
kusoma magazeti ya National Geographic, na Reader's Digest,
alijifunza Kiingereza bado akiwa nchini Somalia kabla ya
kuikimbia nchi.
Akishangazwa na tamaduni tofauti tangu umri wake mdogo,
chumba chake cha kulala kilikuwa kina jaa ma picha kutoka
Haiti, michoro kutoka Japan, bendera ndogo ya Jamaika, na
samani zilizopambwa, vyiti kwa maeneo ya kukalia vilitengenezwa Syria. Anajivunia kuwa anaishi Portland ya Kusini, ambapo amewalelea watoto wake watatu mjini humo. "Portland ya
Kusini ni mahali pazuri kwa kuishi," amesema. Popote alipo,
anachukua kalenda yake, ambako ameandika matukio na mipango kadhaa ya jumuiya yaliyopangwa kufanyika kwa ajili ya
kumukumbusha Jumamosi alasiri. Akiwa na mambo mengi ya
kufanya, huwa hivyo na muda mdogo wa kufanya. Dhalac anajua hakika kwamba akishinda kura hiyo, atakata sehemu ya kazi
zake mbali naye. Hakuna mgeni kufanya kazi, ila hata hivyo,
anaamini kwamba anayo tabia na ujuzi unaohitajika na Halmashauri ya muji. "Ninataka kurudishia kwa jamii hii ninay-

oipenda sana," amesema, anajiandaa kuondoka nyumba lake
lenye joto na kuelekea nje kuendesha gari katika mvua. Baada ya
dakika, yeye huyo nje ya mlango, nyumba yenye nguvu ya
mwanamke mwenye kukabiliana na vipengele mbalimbali, akitazama mbele ili kushinda kura mnamo tarehe 11 Desemba.
WanaWake Wa kWanza Waislam katika
kongamano
Uchaguzi huu umesababishwa na "kwanza" nyingi, wanawake
wawili wa kwanza wa Kiislam waliochaguliwa kwa congress ao
kongamano la marekani. Ilhan Omar, wa Minnesota, ni mu
amerika kutoka Somalia na Rashida Tlaib, kutoka Michigan, ni
asili ya Palestina.
Wakati Ilhan alichaguliwa kwa Nyumba ya Wawakilishi ya
Minnesota mwaka 2016, alikuwa mwanamke wa kwanza wa kutoka Somalia na muislamu kuchaguliwa kwa kongamano ya Minesota , na alishinda kwakura muwakirishi ambaye alikuwa na
umri ya miaka 44 kwazi hiyo.
Sasa Bibi Omar atawakilisha wilaya ya Tano ambayo inajumuisha mji wa Minneapolis na maeneo mengine ya jirani. Bibi
Omar alizaliwa Somalia, kisha aka kimbia ichi yake na familia
yake wakati alikuwa na umri wa miaka nane, na aliishi katika
kambi ya wakimbizi nchini Kenya kabla ya kuja marekani akiwa
na umri 12. Alipata nia ya siasa wakati wa shule ya sekondari na
amekuwa mratibu na mwanaharakati kwa miaka mingi, ililenga
uhamiaji, makazi, na elimu. Katika Congress, yeye anataka kufanya kazi kuelekea Medicare kwa Wote, chuo kikuu cha kisipo
na madeni, nyumba za bei nafuu, mazingira saﬁ, uchaguzi
uaminifu, na mambo mengi muhimu, ya maendeleo. Bibi Omar,
mumewe, na watoto watatu wameishi eneo la Minneapolis kwa
miaka 20.
Rashida Tlaib ndiye Mwakilishi mpya kutoka kwa district ya
13 ya Congressional ya Michigan, ambayo inajumuisha Detroit
na maeneo ya karibu. Bibi Tlaib alizaliwa huko Detroit kwa
wazazi wahamiaji wa Palestina, na alikulia kuhudhuria Shule za
Umma za Detroit. Mnamo 2008, akawa Mislamu wa kwanza
mwanamke kutumikia katika Shirikisho la Michigan, ambapo
alikazia juu ya makazi, kulipa kodi, na Uchafuzi. Wakati
anapoongoza kwa Congress, masuala mengine muhimu kwake
ni pamoja na mageuzi ya uhamiaji, haki ya kiuchumi, kulinda
vyama vya wafanyakazi, kuzuia kupunguzwa kwa Usalama wa
Jamii, kumaliza ustawi wa kampuni, elimu ya umma, elimu ya
juu siyo na madeni, kulipa sawa kwa wanawake, haki za kupiga
kura, na Medicare kwa Wote, na haki sawa kwa wote, ikiwa ni
pamoja na wanachama wa jamii ya LGBTQ. Bibi Tlaib ana watoto wawili.
kutokea nchini ethiopia
Wakaaji wa Maine wenye asili ya Ethiopia waliozungumza na
Amjambo Africa! mwezi huu wameonyesha kuwa na tumaini
kubwa kama matokeo ya yaliyojitokeza hivi karibuni huko
nyumbani. Wanaamini kwamba Ethiopia imo katika mwelekeo
sahihi wa kisiasa chini ya uongozi wa Waziri Mkuu Dkt. Abiy
Ahmed, aliye ingia madarakani mwezi wa Nne mwaka wa 2018,
na hivi wanafurahia uchaguzi wa Bibi Sahle-Work Zewde kama
Rais wa Ethiopia mnamo tarehe 25 Oktoba mwaka wa 2018.
Yeye ni mwanamke wa kwanza kuchaguliwa kwa Urais nchini
Ethiopia na alichaguliwa kwa sauti moja kwenye uchaguzi
mchanganyiko wa mawakilishi wa chumba cha chini na cha juu.
Rais Sahle-Work ndiye rais pekee wa kike ambaye kwa sasa
anahudumia Afrika, na uchaguzi wake unaonyesha mabadiliko
makubwa katika Ethiopia kuhusiana na usawa wa kijinsia.
Waziri Mkuu Abiy Ahmed alichukua msimamo mwingine wazi
kwa niaba ya usawa wa kijinsia wakati alipounda baraza lake la
mawaziri wakiwemo wanawake asili mia 50% tarehe 16 Oktoba
mwaka wa 2018. Baadhi ya wanawake hawa watachukua nafasi
muhimu za mawaziri, ikiwa ni pamoja na Waziri wa Ulinzi na
waziri mpya wa Amani, ambaye ata simamia sera, kituo cha
utaﬁti, na huduma za habari za usalama. Spika wa Bunge na Rais
wa Mahakama makuu pia ni wanawake, na haya ni mambo
mapya kabisa kwamba ambayo Waitiopia wengi wanasikia kujivunia sana. Hii ni mara ya kwanza katika historia ya Ethiopia
kwamba viti vya juu vya usalama vinachukuliwa na wanawake.
Ethiopia inaonekana kuwa nchi inayoongoza kwa bara la Afrika
katika hatua za kukuza usawa wa kijinsia.
Licha ya maendeleo ya miezi sita iliyopita, na kujisiﬁa vyanzo
vyetu vimeonyesha kuwa na wasiwasi kuhusu uongozi wa nchi,
walishirikisha pia woga wao jinsi amani na usalama vinavyonedeshwa mbele. Wanaamini kwamba watu wanaounga
mkono serikali ya mamlaka na kupinga mchakato wa
kidemokrasia ambao Waziri Mkuu Abiy Ahmed yupo anajaribu
kuanzisha wananaweza kusababisha machafuko isiyo koma ya
kisiasa. Baadhi ya watu hawa wana pinga pia usawa wa kijinsia,
wakisema kwamba wanawake hawawezi kuongoza nchi.Kwa
jumla watu wako na wasiwasi pia na matumaini makuu.
Habari nyingine ni kwamba, mwezi uliopita watu 44 waliuawa, na watu 70,000 walihamishwa makazi yao kwenda kwa
See page 11
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amjambo africa!
kinyarwanda Translation

iCyo aBanyafuriKa BaBa muri maine BaTeKereza Ku Buzima.
By Georges Budagu Makoko
“Ubuzima ni ryo banze ibindi byose byubakiyeho, nicyo kintu gihenze duﬁte bityo tugomba kukibungabunga uko
dushoboye.Tubaho rimwe gusa" Georges.
Abanyafurika baba muri Maine baganiriye na Amjambo
Africa! muri uku kwezi batunze agatoki itandukaniro rinini rifatiye ku muco riri hagati y'uko ubuzima bufatwa hagati y'Abanyafurika n'abo muri Maine. Kurya neza, gukora imyitozo
ngororamubiri, kugabanya ibiro biri mu bihangayikishije
abanyamerika aho usanga abenshi babisangiye. Mu kubyumva
neza icyegeranyo cyakozwe na CDC kivuga ko nibura 50% by'abanyamerika bifuza kugabanya ibiro, ibi bikaba bitera akanyamuneza ubwiwe ko ameze neza mu cyerecyezo cyo kugabanya
ibiro. Mu bihugu byinshi bya Afurika, gutakaza ibiro biﬁte inyito mbi muri sosiyete-Gutakaza ibiro bigaragaza ubukene,
uguhangayika ndetse n'imibereho itameze neza mu gihe kubyibuha bibarwa nko gutunganirwa ndetse n'ubugiri.
Abanyafurika baganiriye na Amjambo Africa! bavuga ko
bakigera muri Amerika bataramenya ibijyanye no kubyibuha,
bagiye bagwa mu makosa yo kubwira abantu ko bameze neza
kubera babyibushye cyane. Aya magambo y'amashyagiriro yagiye
agaragara nk'igitutsi ku nshuti zabo babibwiraga. Abanyafurika
bakaba birengera bavuga ko rwose mu muco nyafurika umuntu
ubyibushye bisobanura kumera neza. BAGEZEHO BATANGIRA KUBITERAMO URWENYA KO NTAKIBAHANGAYITSE KIJYANYE NO KUNANUKA
Bamwe mu banyafurika bavuga ko umuco w'abanyamerika wo
kugabanya ibiro watangiye kubagiraho ingaruka mu buryo
bumwe cg ubundi. Aha bavuga ko bakibereye muri Afurika,
ntawatekerezaga guta ibiro ariko aho bagereye muri Amerika no
kumva uburyo bihangayikishije abanyamerika nkuko byamamazwa kenshi ku mbuga nkoranyambaga; ubu birasa naho icyitwaga ubukire kijyanye no kubyibuha kiri guta
agaciro.Abakomeye baﬁte ubutunzi muri Afurika batangiye
gutekereza kugabanya ibiro nka bumwe mu buryo bwo
kurengera ubuzima.
Umuco wo gukora imyitozo ngororangingo ntumenyerewe
cyane muri Afurika, aho gukora imyitozo ngororamubiri bifatwa nko guhurira hamwe abantu bagasabana aho kuba igikorwa gihoraho k'ubuzima. Urugero ni nk'aho urubyiruko
ruhurira hamwe rugakina umupira w'amaguru naho muri
Amerika abantu buzura imihanda mu gihe cy'impeshyi bakanyonga amagare, bakiruka bagakina mu rwego rwo kwita ku buzima bwabo. Hari n'abazinduka mu gitondo cya kare bakajya mu
nzu zabugenewe bagakora imyitozo ngororambubiri mbere yo
kujya ku kazi. Ubutunzi bw'amamiliyoni buvanwa muri ibi bikorwa bwerekana agaciro abanyamerika baha gukora imyitozo
ngororamubiri.
Mu gusoza, Abanyafurika baba muri Maine bavuga ko batewe
ubwoba n'ibiryo barya hano muri Amerika KUKO MURI
AFURIKA IBIRYO BYOSE BYARI UMWIMERERE(organic) ndetse bidatunganyirijwe mu nganda bitandukanye na
hano muri America. Abanyafurika bavuga ko iyaba bari baﬁte
amakuru ahagije ku biryo by'umwimerere bashobora kurya hano
ndetse nibyo batarya.
Muri Afurika, aho uwanditse iyi nkuru yaturutse, yakuze azi
ko kwiyongera ibiro wabaga uﬁte ubuzima buzira umuze-amata,
inyama, ibishyimbo ndetse n'ibirayi by'umwihariko. Imboga zari
nyishi ariko ntabwo abantu bazikundaga. Bajyaga batera urwenya ko kurya imboga ntaho bitaniye n'ihene cg inka irisha.
Deqa DhaLaC ariyamamariza Kujya mu
nama njyanama ya souTh PorTLanD
Deqa Dhalac, umwe mu bantu bazwi cyane mu gace ka
Greater Portland akaba umuturage umaze igihe muri South
Portland, azaba ari mu bahatanira kujya mu nama njyanama ya
South Portland mu matora yo kuri uyu wa 11 Ukuboza 2018.
Arahatanira gusimbura Dowling Adrian wavuye kuri uyu
mwanya muri aka karere ka 5. Dhalac aﬁte impamyabushobozi
2 za Masters (social work na Development Policy and Practice)
akanagira ubunararibonye buhagije mu gufasha abana
n’imiryango muri Maine. Ibi bituma yumva ari umwe mu bakandida beza bazatwara ijwi ry’ubumwe mu nama njyanama.
Kuba yatorwa mu buyobozi bizaba ari ugukomeza ubuzima
Dhalac asanzwe abamo aribwo bwo gufasha abandi. Ubusanzwe
ashinzwe gahunda ihuza abava mu mico itandukanye mu kigo
kita ku bana b’imbabare. Muri iki kigo akaba akorana n’abarwayi
ba trauma. Yayoboye kandi umuryango w’abanyasomaliya bo
muri Maine kuva muri 2011 ubu akaba ari mu nama y’ubuyobozi bw’ihuriro riharanira uburenganzira bw’abimukira muri
Maine. Yabaye mu nama nkuru y’ikigega cy’abagore muri Maine,
akaba umujyanama mu miryango myinshi. Ahagarariye
umuryango “Emerge Maine” umuryango udaharanira inyungu
ufasha abagore ukabongerera ubushobozi mu rugendo rwo
gutera intambwe ngo batorerwe kujya mu buyobozi ndetse

bakanatsinda amatora.
Dhalac ashimangira ko ibyo yize mu mwuga w’ubusosiyali bizaba ingirakamaro mu nama nkuru ari kwiyamamariza kujyamo.
Avuga ko bijya biba ngombwa ko umuntu yinjira mu buyobozi
agashyira hasi imbamutima maze akaganira ibiﬁtiye akamaro
abo ahagarariye. Avuga ko intebe yo mu nama njyanama Atari
iy'umuntu umwe ahubwo ari iy’abantu. Kuri we ngo agiye muri
njyanama kugira ngo ahamagarire abantu guhuza ijwi rimwe
bakaganira ibiﬁtiye abatuye South Portland akamaro.
Dhalac avuga ko Akarere ka 5 gakunze kuvugwamo uburara
bwinshi ndetse iki kibazo kikagezwa no muri njyanama.
Akomeza avuga ko Akarere ka 5 gatuwemo n’imvange z’abantu
harimo abimukira n’abatari abimukira. Kuri we birashoboka ko
haba harimo ibirara byinshi ariko nanone usanga hari abantu
benshi bahamaze imyaka irenga 15. Abo bose baﬁte ijwi rigomba
kumvwa mu nama z’umugi ndetse no mu rwego rw’ubuyobozi.
Dhalac avuga ko ibibazo bireba abaturage bo muri District ya
5 bisa nibibera muzindi District: ibidukikije,imirimo , uburezi,
ubukode bw’igihe gito ndetse n’ubuke bw'amazu. Avuga ko
umushinga wa Portland Pipe Line ushobora kujuririra icyemezo
cyawuhagarikaga gukora ukakijuririra murukiko rwa Boston;
ngo bizaba ngombwa ko icyemezo nk’iki inama njyanama ikirwanya yivuye inyuma. Dhalac avuga ku ngaruka mbi z’ibimera
by’ibyonnyi ku bidukikije bikaba biteje ingorane ku mutungo
kamere wa Maine.
Avuga ko umujyi uzatakaza imirimo n’ imisoro ku birebana na
Maine Mall byanze bikunze bityo hakaba hakenewe guhanga
imirimo myinshi ku batuye Akarere ka 5.
Avuga kandi ko ababyeyi bakeneye umuyoboro ubahuza n’amashuri abana babo bigaho. Avuga kandi ko nubwo sisiteme
y’uburezi ari nziza muri Amerika ariko hakenewe kongerwamo
imbaraga kugirango abarangiza bahangane ku isoko mpuzabihugu. Avuga ko muri District ya 5 hari ikibazo cy’imihanda
yononekaye kandi ikeneye kwitabwaho.
Dhalac yemera akamaro ko guhuza abantu bityo arangamiye
guhuza urusobe rw’abatuye muri South Portland. Agira ati:
“Nimuze murebe urusobe duﬁte muri aka gace! Indimi zirenga
24 zivugwa mu ishuri-biratangaje”.
Dhalac akomoka muri Somaliya akaba amaze imyaka 26 muri
Amerika muri yo akamara irenga 10 muri South Portland.
Yakuriye mu muryango wize wo muri Somaliya aho se yavugaga
indimi zirenga enye ndetse akaba yaranasomaga ibinyamakuru
bya National Geographic magazines, na Reader’s Digest, Yigiye
icyongereza muri Somalia mbere yo guhungira muri iki gihugu.
Anezezwa cyane n’imico itandukanye kuva cyera urugero ni
nko mu ruganiriro rwe aho usanga huzuye imitako iva za Haiti,
kuva mu buyapani, ibendera rya Jamaica, intebe zo muri Syria.
Ashimishwa cyane no kuba muri South Portland aho arerera
abana be batatu. “South Portland ni umugi mwiza wo kubamo”.
Aha yasohoye indangaminsi ye areba gahunda ziteganyijwe zo
gusura imiryango ku wa gatandatu aho yasanze hari byinshi byo
gukora kandi mugihe gito. Dhalac azi neza ko natsinda bizamugoraho gato ariko ko yiteguye kuko aﬁte ubumenyi n’imyitwarire ikenewe mu kazi yiyamamariza. “Nifuza guha uyu
muryango imbaraga zanjye kuko nywukunda-Ibi yabivugaga
arimo kwitegura gusohoka mu nzu ye; uyu niwe mugore wamaze kwiyemeza kuziyamamariza kujya muri njyanama ya South
Portland tariki 11 Ukuboza.
Ku ivuKo: rwanDa
Muri uku kwezi Abanyarwanda baba muri Maine baganiriye
na Amjambo Africa!. Bavuga ko bishimiye itorwa ry’uwahoze
ari Minisitiri w’ububanyi n’amahanga Louise Mushikiwabo
uherutse gutorerwa kuyobora umuryango uhuza ibihugu bivuga
ururimi rw’igifaransa OIF mu mpine. Uyu muryango wa OIF
washinzwe mu 1970 nk’umuryango mpuzamahanga w’ibihugu
bivuga ururimi rw’igifaransa aho ubu ugizwe n’ibihugu bigera
kuri 84. Uyu mubare ukaba uri hejuru ya kimwe cya gatatu
cy'ibihugu bigize umuryango w’abibumbye.
Louise Mushikiwabo yabaye muri USA imyaka 22 akaba
yarize muri kaminuza ya Delaware.
Yatsinze kuri uyu mwanya umunyacanada ukomoka muri
Haiti; Michaëlle Jean. Abaganiriye na Amjambo Africa! batekereza ko iyi ari intambwe ikomeye ku Rwanda ruri kugenda
rutera imbere ruva mu cyuho cyasizwe na jenoside yakorewe
abatutsi mu 1994 aho abantu barenga miliyoni bapfuye mu
minsi ijana.
Andi makuru agezweho mu Rwanda ni ifungurwa ry'abagera
ku 2140 muri Nzeri , 2018. Muri bo harimo abatavuga rumwe
na Leta nka Madamu Ingabire Victoire wari umaze imyaka 8
muri gereza. Mu bandi harimo Diane Rwigara utarabashije
kwiyamamaza mu matora y'umukuru w'igihugu yabaye mu
mwaka wa 2017 maze birangira agiye muri gereza. Ifungurwa
ry'aba bategarugori babiri ryakoranyije imbaga nyinshi ku
mbuga nkoranyambaga.
Nyamara amakuru yose ava mu Rwanda si meza. Bamwe mu
baganiriye na Amjambo Africa! bagaragaje impungenge ku bijyanye n'imirimo. Ngo biragoye kubona imirimo mu Rwanda ku

barangije kwiga. Aha bamwe bavuga ko bazi nkumuntu umaze
imyaka haﬁ icumi. Hari n'abababona akazi ariko katajyanye
n'ibyo bize ndetse n'ikigero ariho. Umubare w'abadaﬁte akazi
ugera kuri 16% mu Rwanda.
Ku ivuKo: eThioPia
Abanyetiyopiya baba muri Maine baganiriye na Amjambo
Africa! muri uku kwezi bavuga ko baﬁte icyizere bagendeye ku
bimaze iminsi bibera mu gihugu cyabo. Bavuga ko Etiyopiya isa
nigana mu cyerekezo cyiza nyuma y'itorwa rya Minisitiri w'intebe Abiy Ahmed watangiye imirirmo muri Mata 2018. Banejejwe kandi n'itorwa rya Madamu Sahle-Work Zewde nka
Perezida wa Ethiopia ryabaye tariki 25 Ukwakira 2018. Uyu
abaye umugore wa mbere utorewe kuba perezida wa Ethiyopiya
kandi yatowe ku bwiganze bwuzuye yaba mu nteko ishinga amategeko na sena.
Perezida Sahle-Work ubu niwe mugore wenyine uri ku
mwanya wa perezida ku mugabane wa AFURIKA. Itorwa rye ni
ikimenyetso cy'uko Etiyopiya ihagurukiye uburinganire bw'umugore. Minisitiri w'intebe Abiy Ahmed yagaragaje kandi ko
ashyigikiye iterambere ry'umugore ubwo yashyiragaho abaminisitiri haﬁ 50% ari abagore ndetse ntanatinye gushyiraho umugore ku mwanya wa minsitiri w'ingabo na minsitiri w'amahoro
ari nawe uzajya areberera ubutasi na polisi muri Ethiyopiya.
Umukuru w'inteko ndetse n'uwurukiko rw'ikirenga ni abagore.
Ibi biratangaje kandi ni bishya cyane muri Ethiyopiya. Ni ubwambere muri iki gihugu imyanya ikomeye ya gisirikare iyobowe
n'abagore. Ubu Etiyopiya iri mu myanya ya mbere muri Afurika
mu kuzamura uburinganire bw'umugore.
Nubwo mu mezi atandatu habaye impinduka nziza nkuko abo
twaganiriye babivuga, hari n'abaﬁte impungenge ku buryo amahoro n'umutekano biri gutera imbere. Bavuga ko kuba hari
abantu badashyigikiye demokarasi, Minisitiri Abiy ari gukura
mu buyobozi bishobora guteza imyigaragambyo ariko nanone
baﬁte icyizere ko bizagenda neza.
Mu yandi makuru, mu kwezi gushize abantu 44 barishwe naho
70000 bavanwa mu byabo mu ntara y'uburengerazuba bw'igihugu.Iyi myivumbagatanyo iva ku moko yatumye habaho imyigaragambyo ikomeye aho ibihumbi byuzuye imihanda ya Addis
Ababa basaba ko Leta irangiza indyane nkizi rimwe na rizima.
Tri-CounTy LiTeraCy BeComes

miDCoasT LiTeraCy
BATH—e Tri-County Literacy Board of Directors and
staﬀ have announced the non-proﬁt organization will now
be known as Midcoast Literacy. Midcoast Literacy, headquartered in the Midcoast Maine Community Action Center, at 34 Wing Farm Parkway in Bath, has been addressing
the literacy needs of residents from Freeport to Waldoboro
for over four decades. e Adult Literacy Services include
one-on-one free tutoring for adult learners who struggle to
read, seek to improve their English skills, or need support reentering educational programs or the workforce, as well as a
program speciﬁcally for the elderly. e Family Literacy Services include Read With Me, a program that provides literacy
support and free books to low-income families and preschool
children through a collaboration with local Head Start centers; Summer Books, a program that provides free books and
encouragement to read through a collaboration with local
Summer Food Services Programs; and Read Together, a new
and engaging program that oﬀers year-round, one-on-one tutoring for school-age children who are struggling to read at
grade level.
Program Director Katie Clark hopes the name change announcement will alert people to the availability of all Midcoast Literacy’s services, including a hybrid initiative that aims
to combine help for adults and children called Parent Support. “One of the best ways to ensure children succeed in
school is to help their parents navigate the school-related paperwork, newsletters, and other forms of communication
used by teachers and school staﬀ,” said Clark. “We have volunteers who will meet one-on-one with parents to help them
keep up with the papers and forms sent home weekly from
school.” People can sign up for Parent Support or to receive
tutoring help for a child or adult at any time of the year.
“If you or someone you know would beneﬁt from our help,
we invite you to contact us for more information about our
programs,” said Lader. “We are always happy to speak with
interested individuals, families, and agency staﬀ who would
like to know more about what we do. We are also always looking for enthusiastic adults to become Midcoast Literacy volunteer tutors and help us reach residents in the 37
municipalities of Sagadahoc, Lincoln, and northern Cumberland Counties.”
For more information or to volunteer, call 207-443-6384
or email Executive Director Donald Lader, d.lader@midcoastlitercy.org or Program Director Katie Clark,
k.clark@midcoastliteracy.org
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amjambo africa!
EMPOWER THE IMMIGRANT WOMAN CONFERENCE
Article By Kathreen Harrison | Photos By Hamid Karimian @OPENVISIONSTUDIOS
Empower the Immigrant Woman presented their 3rd annual conference and gala on November 10 in Portland. The conference was held at the Wishcamper Center and addressed the topic of “Inclusive Democracy
and Civic Engagement: The Next Generation.” Two panels of women spoke to different aspects of the topic.
The first panel – “Is Politics for Me?” – included panelists Deqa Dhalac, Marielle Thete, Micky Bondo, and
Safiya Khalid. The moderator was Sarah Skillin Woodard. The second panel – “It’s Time to Get Engaged”—
included panelists Ekhlas Ahmed, Robyn Merrill, and Nafviso Ali. The moderator was Gilda Nardone.
The evening Trailblazer Gala at Congregation Bet Ha’am honored four outstanding immigrant women “trailblazers” who were chosen according to exacting criteria. All Trailblazer honorees must “have earned an outstanding reputation in the community as a respected leader; affected real change through their initiative, vision
and achievements; have an outreach and impact that transcends communities; inspire and empower others
through their character, service and leadership; exemplify the spirit of the award to empower, educate, and inspire.” The 2018 Trailblazer honorees were ZamZam Mohamud of Somalia, Ekhlas Ahmed of Sudan, Dina
Yacoubagha of Syria, and Angela Okafor of Nigeria.
The evening included masterful storytelling by Antonio Rocha, stirring music from Pihcintu Multicultural
Chorus, a keynote from Speaker of the Maine House of Representatives Sara Gideon, and a presentation of
the 2018 Community Trailblazer Awards. Speaker Gideon, a first-generation America herself, said, “We are a
nation built on immigrants, and this is what makes America great.” She emphasized the importance of women
– all women, including immigrant women --joining hands and fighting back against fear, hatred, and division.
Noting that she is the third woman speaker of the Maine House in its long history, she also shared that as of
the November 2018 election, women now outnumber men with a strong majority in the Democratic caucus in
Maine. Reflecting on this progress, she nonetheless pointed out that “in Maine we have more glass ceilings to
crack.” She looked to the honorees as shining examples of powerful women immigrant leaders.
The Empower the Immigrant Woman conference and gala were the brainchild of Mufalo Chitam, of the
Maine Immigrants' Rights Coalition. Cathy Lee, of Lee International, co-founded the Empower the Immigrant Woman Network with Mufalo Chitam. Ghomri Rostampour is Conference Director and Shima Kabirgi
was the emcee.

Marielle ete

Mufalo Chitam, Laura DeDoes, Deqa Dhalac, Marina Nahimana, Ghomri Rostampour

Dina’s family: Maher Alsamsam, Dina Yacoubagha, Tameem Alsamsam, Omar Alsamsam

Angela’s family: Ben and Angela Okafor with their children Obi, Odi, and Oma.
Photo by K. Harrison

Abusana Micky Bondo and Saﬁya Khalid
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Cathy Lee
2018 Trailblazers ZamZam Mohamud, Ekhlas Ahmed, Angela Okafor, Dina Yacoubagh

Ekhlas Ahmed (at right) with her mother and friend.

Oyinloluwa Fasehun, member of planning committee, with her mother Helen Mobola Fasehun and daughter Similoluwa

Robyn Merrill and Nafviso Ali

Shima Kabirgi

Photo by K. Harrison
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amjambo africa!
HEALTH & FITNESS THROUGH AN AFRICAN LENS
By Georges Budagu Makoko

“Life is the foundation on which everything else is built, the most precious thing we have, so we have to take care of it. We only live once.”
African-born Mainers who spoke to Amjambo Africa! this month remarked on the huge cultural diﬀerences between
Africans and Mainers in relation to attitudes toward health. Healthy eating, exercise, and weight control are serious
concerns for Americans, with losing weight one of the most commonly shared goals. In fact, according to the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC), 50% of Americans aspire to lose weight. erefore, a social compliment related to losing
weight is very well received in America. In most African countries, by contrast, losing weight has a serious negative connotation. Weight loss is viewed as a sign of poverty, hardship, and precarious living conditions, while gaining weight
is seen as a sign of abundance and prosperity.
Aer coming to this country, before they realized that Americans are so focused on losing weight, some people told
Amjambo Africa! that they had made serious mistakes by complimenting their new American friends about weight
gain! ese “compliments” turned out to be unintentional insults, from the point of view of their friends. Our sources
had to explain to their friends that, in most African countries, saying someone is looking good aer having gained
some weight is considered a compliment. ey joked that back home they never had to worry about weight loss!
e American cultural norm of trying to lose weight has started subconsciously impacting them, some people told
us. ey said that back home they never wished to lose weight or thought about weight gain as a health issue. But now
social media and advertising are seriously aﬀecting their attitudes about what is considered beautiful. Currently, rich
people in Africa who can aﬀord enough food to eat have started to think about weight control as an important element of health.
e culture of exercising is still a rare practice in Africa. Exercising is considered a social event rather than part of a healthy lifestyle. For example, young people may get together to play soccer or basketball. By contrast, in summer here, Americans of all ages ﬂood streets and public spaces, running and biking for exercise. Some people even wake up early in the morning and go to
ﬁtness centers before work. e economy reﬂects the importance of this cultural norm in American society, with the ﬁtness industry generating billions of dollars every year.
Finally, some African-born Mainers shared that they worry about the quality of food they eat now. Back home most food was organic and unprocessed, unlike here in America. ey told
Amjambo Africa! that they wish they knew more about what American foods are healthy to eat and what foods are not. In Africa, when the author of this piece was growing up, anything that
would put weight on a person was considered healthy – especially milk, meat, beans, and potatoes. Vegetables were plentiful, but many people did not like them. People used to joke that eating vegetables was being like goats or cattle who eat grass!

30 YEARS OF MCAULEY RESIDENCE:

OKAY, SO I LOST AN ELECTION

A SAVING GRACE FOR WOMEN IN RECOVERY

By Firdaws Hakizimana

by Melissa Skahan
Substance use disorder is a crisis that aﬀects all of us—directly or indirectly. In
fact, it’s a disease that claimed the lives of more than 64,000 Americans last year.
We know that Maine is not immune to this national epidemic. In fact, our state
has seen an increase in fatal overdoses and a rise in homelessness, especially among
women, families, and children.
Unfortunately, recovery programs for mothers with young children can either
be diﬃcult to ﬁnd or ﬁlled to capacity due to increasing demand. Women are too
oen forced to choose between treatment and keeping their family together, experiencing shame and fear that their children will be taken away.
Mirroring the rise of substance use disorders, the rate of children entering
Maine’s foster care system has increased dramatically. Fortunately, there is a oneof-a-kind, lifesaving program in Portland for women with children seeking recovery, family reuniﬁcation, and success. Founded by the Sisters of Mercy more
than three decades ago and operated by Northern Light Mercy Hospital, McAuley
Residence is Maine’s only comprehensive two-generational program with housing
for women with children seeking recovery in a safe, supportive, and sober community.
McAuley Residence has remarkable outcomes, with 80 percent of women remaining clean and sober and a 95 percent rate of family reuniﬁcation. All residents are enrolled in school; have part-time jobs; and are engaged in mental health
and substance use disorder services. ose with children have individualized parent coaches and play therapy opportunities.
e McAuley Residence model draws on the works of Mother Catherine
McAuley, who used her considerable resources to assist homeless women, teach
young people, and provide skills training for those she ministered to in Dublin, Ireland. As one of its founders, Sister Miriam erese Callnan once described
McAuley Residence as “based on a model of personal growth within a supportive
environment, with the expectation that a woman take the steps and gives her best
eﬀort to realize her full potential.”
In 2013, Mercy Hospital partnered with Community Housing of Maine to expand McAuley Residence into a ﬁeen-unit residence. e services and programs
were redesigned into a holistic, evidence-based model to combat substance use
disorder in light of the epidemic. At the heart of the McAuley model are intense,
highly structured phases, coordinated to ensure individual and group progress,
with family reuniﬁcation, independence, housing, and sobriety as outcomes.
ere is still far more demand than capacity for women seeking a program that
allows them to stay with their children during recovery. Every year, McAuley Residence receives over 1,600 requests from women desperately seeking admission.
Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate the overwhelming majority of requests
because of limited space.
But there is hope on the horizon that this model will be brought to scale to serve
more in need. Earlier this year, the Maine Legislature unanimously passed a bill to
expand the successful McAuley Residence treatment model.
As we reﬂect on the 30 years that McAuley Residence has been in the community, we are humbled to have guided and empowered so many remarkable women
to change their lives and take hold of their families’ future. And we are pleased to
see the successful model recognized and supported by our great state.
Our hospital and our programs will always be guided by the Sisters of Mercy’s
founding mission of providing compassionate care to all. As Mercy celebrates 100
years of serving the greater Portland community, we look forward to building on
that legacy and providing support, comfort, and hope in our next century of care.
Melissa Skahan, Vice President of Mission Integration at Northern Light
Mercy Hospital, oversees McAuley Residence.

Okay, so I lost an election. To be honest, I'm not even upset about it. One of my opponents was just more popular than the two of us that ran against him. As I stood beside my two competitors, all of us children of immigrants,
and two of us (including me) female, I felt hope swell within me. Not at the idea of winning, but rather because there
would surely be change one way or another.
I admit, when I ﬁrst thought of running, I wasn't sure that I should. I was new to this whole politics thing. My shining moment of realization came while I was listening to the news. A woman was running for oﬃce, not because it had
been a lifelong dream -- maybe to be on the school board when her children got older, but that was all -- but because
she felt that it was time to show that she would not let injustice stand. e woman on the radio had decided to make
sure others heard her voice.
I wanted that. So, I stood tall, dressed well, put on that one pair of boots that make me feel like I can take on the
world the second I lace them up, and proceeded to give a speech that I believed in from the bottom of my heart.
When I went home aer losing, my mom simply shrugged and said: "Well, you are only sixteen anyway, and you will
have many other chances."
e midterm election was an important day for women. Especially for me and others like me who now have a
whole group of new role models. All the way from Janet Mills, who was the ﬁrst woman elected to be Maine's state
attorney general, and is now Maine's ﬁrst female governor, to Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, who at age 29 has become
the youngest woman elected to Congress. She won a grand total of 78% percent of the vote in New York's 14th District. My personal favorites of the over one hundred (!) women who have been elected to Congess are Ilhan Omar of
Minnesota and Rashida Tlaib of Michigan. ey are the ﬁrst Muslim women to ever be elected to serve Congress.
For a Muslim girl such as myself, the victory of these two amazing women shows that even if Islamophobia, racism,
and xenophobia are currently running rampant in our country, that isn't going to stop these two women from doing
politics. I have learned by their example that I can step out of my comfort zone and try hard to be active both inside
and outside my community. e fact that these women won points out that in states like Minnesota and Michigan
-- and all of the other states that elected African-Americans, women, and
other minorities -- prejudice will no longer be tolerated.
I also want to mention that this election cycle wasn't just a ﬁrst
for women. It was also a ﬁrst for the dead! e Nevada candidate for state assembly Dennis Hof was not only a pimp, a tv
star, and a brothel owner -- but also was dead. Somehow, he
managed to gain 70% of the vote even though he wasn't actually
alive. I'm not entirely sure what Nevada is going to do about
this situation, but I feel like it isn't any of my business!
Immigrants paid $118.2M in state
Running told me I could do public speaking, and sure the
and local taxes in 2016. ey
fact that the guy I was running against already had a position of
paid $244.9M in federal
power leading to one of my friends saying that he must be planning
to be a dictator, wasn't what mattered.
taxes.

DID YOU
KNOW?

Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Casco Bay High School.
She loves terrible puns, writing, and is one of a kind.

French Translation Continued
seulement de nombreux déﬁs qui ont suivi le génocide de 1994 qui l’a ravagé et a tué environ un million de personnes en seulement 100 jours.
Dans les autres nouvelles venant du Rwanda, on a appris que le gouvernement a relâché 2140 prisonniers en septembre 2018. Parmi ces prisonniers il y avait la dirigeante de l’opposition,Victoire Ingabire, qui était en prison pendant huit ans, et Diane Rwigara, qui avait été disqualiﬁée par le gouvernement comme candidate aux dernières
élections présidentielles en 2017, puis mise en prison. La nouvelle de la libération de Ingabire et de Rwigara a fait des
remous autour du monde.
Mais pas toutes les nouvelles venant du Rwanda sont bonnes. Les Mainers originaires du Rwanda qui ont parlé avec
notre journal ont exprimé être très inquiets en ce qui concerne le marché de l’emploi. Ils disent en eﬀet qu’il est de
plus en plus diﬃcile de trouver du travail dans le secteur professionnel, et certains prétendent connaître des personnes qui ne peuvent pas trouver d’emploi qui soit égal à leur niveau de qualiﬁcations depuis qu’ils ont terminé leurs
études à l’université il y a dix ans. Le taux de chômage actuel au Rwanda est de 16 %.
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TREATING MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS OF IMMIGRANTS, REFUGEES, AND ASYLUM SEEKERS
By Kathreen Harrison
e Maine Association of Psychiatric Physicians, together
with Safe Space Radio, convened a day-long conference in
Portland on October 19 to address “Meeting the Mental and
Physical Needs of Immigrants, Refugees and Asylum Seekers
in Maine.” e presenters focused on the impact that trauma
and fear have on health, the many linguistic and systemic
stumbling blocks that complicate treatment, the need for increased cultural competency amongst professionals, and alternative treatment options that work.
e presenters included U.S. and foreign-born medical, social
work, and legal experts. Dr. Shattuck-Heidorn, Maine State
Refugee Health Coordinator, described the health screening
process that refugees undergo and explained that, within the
refugee community, mental health is a top concern. She explained
that until January 2018, the medical screening process required
for those applying to come to the U.S. as refugees focused only on
physical health, rather than including mental health. Now mental health screenings are common, and a mental health orientation is provided for all new refugee arrivals in Maine.
Regina Phillips, co-founder of Cross Cultural Counseling
Group, described some causes of mental health issues among the
immigrant community – such as direct experiences of living
with fear and violence, and the hardships many endure from the
time they ﬂee their countries of origin, oen on foot, until they
arrive in a refugee camp – only one leg of the long journey that
for some ends in Maine. Ms. Phillips emphasized that asylum
seekers feel a constant fear of deportation, along with guilt at
having le loved ones back home. In Maine, they may experience racism and discrimination, and “people telling you to ‘go
back home’.”
Some speakers, themselves prominent immigrants, refugees,
and asylees in Maine, spoke from ﬁrst-hand experience about
the trauma associated with the forced loss of a homeland and
the diﬃculties of adapting to life in a new country. Claude Rwaganje, Executive Director of ProsperityME who is originally
from DR Congo, shared the vulnerability many men feel when
they ﬂee Africa and end up in Maine. He talked about the loss
of connection with family and friends back home, about homesickness, and about the challenge to traditional family structure
that stems from the changing role of African women living in
the U.S. Several conference speakers conference reﬂected on the
years-long separation from a spouse that many asylum seekers
are forced to endure as they wait for the immigration process to
play out, and about the toll that the separation takes on couples,
sometimes ending with the couple breaking up.
Alain Nahimana, originally from Burundi and now Executive
Director of the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center,
pointed out that African men “are not supposed to need to ask
for help. An African man is supposed to be strong.” When suffering from trauma, however, many men isolate themselves,

some drink to forget their troubles, and others have nightmares.
“Starting a new life is so diﬃcult,” he says, “How can you trust
aer experiencing trauma and loss?” Fatuma Hussein, Executive
Director of United Somali Women of Maine, described emails
she receives here in Maine, telling her “Islam is evil.”
Kifah Abdulla, artist, poet, and teacher from Iraq, said, “I saw
myself as a dwarf, and other people as giants,” to describe the difﬁculty of feeling part of U.S. life. “I’m here!” Mr. Abdulla said,
wanting Americans to see his existence. Lacking strong English
skills is hard, he said, and shared that he used to be “afraid of
seeming stupid” to others because he was still learning English.
Deqa Dhalac, Intercultural Program Manager for the Center
for Grieving Children, originally from Somalia, pointed out that
people with mental health illnesses are stigmatized in many
countries, and therefore people oen are ashamed and try to
hide their problems. “In Somalia, for instance, someone is either
crazy or not crazy. ere is no grey area,” she said. As a result,
here in the U.S., despite need, many immigrants avoid going to
service centers that could provide treatment, fearing that others
in their communities will see them going for treatment, and will
think they are seriously mentally ill.
Ms. Dhalac recommended that doctors try hard to understand
the cultural context of their patients, and suggested the need to
reassure patients that having trouble does not mean they are untreatable. She also highlighted the important role interpreters
play in helping immigrants navigate the health care system in
the U.S. She advocated for interpreters to develop a relationship
with clients, and to stick with them through multiple doctor visits, to minimize stress.
Sana Osman, of Maine Access Immigrant Network, originally
from North Sudan, agreed that medical professionals need to
familiarize themselves with cultures other than their own so they
understand their patients. She pointed out, for example, that
service providers here do not know enough about female genital mutilation, FGM; and when they encounter survivors of the
practice they do not always recognize what they are seeing. Dr.
Rana Dagher presented a brief, informative introduction to
Islam, reminding practitioners that they need to be informed
about culture in order to eﬀectively treat patients.
Sarah Ferriss and Molly Fox of Spurwink’s Shifa Maine project, and Molly McMahon of Greater Portland Health, shared
their work providing services to immigrant victims of trauma.
ShifaME’s clinical model is based on a model developed at Children’s Hospital, Boston. Sarah Ferriss explained that “trauma
and the refugee experience disrupt the basic scaﬀolding of childhood,” so ShifaME collaborates with the schools in Biddeford,
Westbrook, Lewiston, and Portland. Greater Portland Health’s
programs have an extensive reach, with nine locations that have
served 10,000 patients, 60% of whom have resettled in the U.S.
Molly McMahon, from Greater Portland Health, in describing her work as a trauma-focused therapist, spoke about the ef-

fect of the current political environment in the U.S. on her patients. “It is hard to feel safe in this country right now – people
are being treated poorly in the last year or two in this country,
and that impacts mental health.”
Christian Bisimwa, a community health worker, extended
warm public thanks to Ms. McMahon for her work with immigrants, refugees, and asylum seekers in Maine. He spoke of the
enormous diﬀerence she has made in the lives of many Mainers.
His words brought tears to the eyes of many in the audience.
Jeanine Uware, a young woman in the audience who is training to become a social worker, spoke of being inspired by the example of those who are trying to help trauma suﬀerers . In
response, Ms. McMahon said, “I’m so happy you’re becoming a
social worker. at’s what I’ve always hoped for – people from
diﬀerent backgrounds becoming social workers.”
Marpheen Chann, J.D., is board member of the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center, and a ﬁrst-generation AsianAmerican advocate, thinker, writer, and consultant based in
Portland. He talked about the re-traumatization that asylumseekers experience when they are forced to sit down with an immigration oﬃcer and re-tell their stories, as part of the process
of applying for asylum in the U.S. He also emphasized that
trauma has ripple eﬀects, and is oen vicariously experienced by
immigration oﬃcers as they listen repeatedly to horriﬁc stories
– too oen becoming desensitized to these stories. Immigration
oﬃcers themselves may need mental health support, he said, as
a result of their work.
Charles Mitchell, M.D., Medical Director of Catholic Charities Counseling Service, explained that medical documentation
can dramatically improve chances of obtaining asylum, and referred professionals to the Istanbul Protocol, which tells how to
do the necessary evaluation and documentation.
e day’s events included a presentation by Dr. Anne Hallward of the ﬁrst Safe Space Radio Cup of Courage award. When
she introduced Ms. Alice Barakagwira, recipient of the award,
Dr. Hallward said she “dares to speak about what seems to be
unspeakable.” Originally from Burundi, Ms. Barakagwira lives in
Portland, where she works on behalf of women who have endured trauma. When she accepted the award, she said, “If you
want to know what it’s like to survive hell and coming out shining, just look into my eyes.” Safe Space Radio’s mission is to “inspire courageous conversations, break down the barriers that
divide us, and create compassionate communities.” e organization was founded by Dr. Hallward in 2008.
e audience was riveted throughout the day to the speakers
and what each had to say. Alain Nahimana put the audience’s
experience into words, aer listening to the day’s presentations.
“is conference is great because we can share with each other.
We need to learn from one another – the host country and immigrants.” e audience, primarily practitioners from the U.S.,
deﬁnitely le the conference having done just that.

L’IMMIGRATION DANS LES RÉSULTATS DES ÉLECTIONS DU MAINE
Le jour des élections était le 6 novembre dernier. Merci à tous ceux qui ont voté dans cette élection importante pour notre état et notre pays. A cause des délais de publication, Amjambo Africa! n’a
pas eu l’occasion de prendre contact avec les gagnants des élections pour le Sénat américain , la Chambre des Représentants américaine, et le Gouverneur du Maine. A la place, nous allons réimprimer
leurs opinions sur le sujet de l’immigration qui avaient été partagées dans notre numéro de novembre.
Siku ya Uchaguzi ilikuwa Novemba 6. Asante kwa kila mtu aliyepiga kura katika uchaguzi huu muhimu kwa nchi yetu na nchi yetu. Kwa kutokuwa na muda, Amjambo Afrika! Hakupata fursa ya
kuwasiliana na washindi wa ungombeaji wa Seneti ya U.S., Nyumba ya mawakilishi la U.S, na Gavana wa Maine. Badala yake, tunarudilia kuchapisha maoni yao kuhusu uhamiaji kama tulivyoripotiwa
katika suala la Novemba.
Umunsi w’amatora wari tariki 6 Ugushyingo. Abatoye bose birashimishije kuko bafashije mu iterambere rya Maine. Bitewe n’igihe gito, Amjambo Africa! Ntiyabashije kuganira n’abatsinze amatora
ku busenateri, kubudepite ndetse no ku buguverineri muri Maine. Reka twongere tubanyuriremo uko batekereza nuko babona politicye y’abimukira nkuko twabibagejejeho mu kinyamakuru cyo mu
gushyingo.
Sénat américain: La durée du mandat au Sénat est de six ans. Un sénateur du Maine a été élu cette année pour le siège que le Sénateur Angus King tenait. Le mandat pour l’autre sénateur du Maine,
Susan Collins, prendra ﬁn en 2020.
Seneti ya U.S.: Muhula wa Seneti ni miaka sita. Seneta mmoja kutoka Maine alichaguliwa mwaka huu kwa kiti kilichokuwa kimeshikiliwa na Seneta Angus King. Muhula wa Seneta ungine wa
Maine, Susan Collins, utamalizika iﬁkapo mwaka wa 2020.
Muri Sena ya Amerika; Abasenateri batorerwa imyaka itandatu. Umusenateri umwe watowe muri Maine ni Senateri Angus King. Naho Susan Collins we manda ye izarangira muri 2020.
Senator Angus King (Independent): Mr. King has called the policy of family separation at the southern border “obscene” and emphasized that “is country was built on asylum seekers.” He opposes using separated children as a “bargaining chip” to negotiate legislative solutions to immigration issues. He joined other Senators in a bill to protect “Dreamers” and to ﬁnd a path to citizenship
for those brought to the U.S. as children and registered under Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA). He supports funding to strengthen Northern and Southern border security.
Le sénateur Angus King (Indépendant): M. King a qualiﬁé de «obscène» la politique de séparation des familles à la frontière sud et a souligné que «ce pays a été construit sur des demandeurs
d'asile». Il s'oppose à l'utilisation des enfants séparés comme «monnaie d'échange» pour négocier des solutions législatives aux problèmes d'immigration. Il a rejoint les autres sénateurs dans un projet
de loi visant à protéger les «rêveurs» et à trouver le chemin de la citoyenneté pour ceux qui ont été emmenés aux États-Unis alors qu’ils étaient enfants et inscrits au programme DACA (Action différée pour l’arrivée des enfants). Il soutient le ﬁnancement visant à renforcer la sécurité des frontières nord et sud.
Sherehe Angus King ( Mgombea wa kujitegemea): Mheshimiwa King ameita sera ya kutengana kwa familia katika mpaka wa kusini "Uovu" na kusisitiza kuwa "Nchi hii ilijengwa juu ya wanaotafuta
hifadhi." Anapinga kutumia watoto walio tenganishwa na jamaa zao kama "mpango wa biashara" nakujadiliana ufumbuzi wa sheria kwa masuala ya uhamiaji. Alijiunga na washauri wengine katika
muswada wa kulinda "Dreamers" na kutafuta njia ya uraia kwa wale walioletwa kwa marekani wakiwa watoto na kusajiliwa chini ya Watoto Waliowasiliana (DACA). Anasaidia fedha ili kuimarisha
usalama wa mpaka wa Kaskazini na Kusini
Senateri Angus King ( W’umu endepanda): Nyakubahwa King yise igikorwa cyo gutandukanya imiryango ku mupaka w’amajyepfo ko ari igikorwa kigayitse. Yakomeje avuga ati “ Iki gihugu cyubatswe n’bashakisha ubuhungiro “ . Yamaganye gutandukanya abana n’ababyeyi babo kubagira igikoresho cya negosiasion ku bibazo bya imigarasio. Y’ifatikanyije n’abandi ba senateri gushiraho
itegeko ryo kurengera abana baje muri amerika bakiribato ibyo bita (DACA). Yemera ko habaho inkunga y’amafaranga yo gukomeza umutekano wo ku mupaka w’amahyepfo.
Chambre des Représentants, Premier District du Congrès– les comtés de Cumberland, Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc et York. Les élections pour la Chambre des Représentants ont lieu tous
les deux ans:
Continued on page 15
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FROM THE GROUND
Ethiopia ~ EtHIOpIAN-bORN MAINERS who talked to
Amjambo Africa! this month expressed great hope as a result of recent events back home. ey
believe that Ethiopia is shiing in a
good direction politically under
the leadership of prime Minister Dr. Abiy Ahmed, who assumed
oﬃce in April 2018. ey are excited about the election of
Madame Sahle-Work Zewde as president of Ethiopia on October 25, 2018. She is the ﬁrst female ever to be elected to the
presidency in Ethiopia and she was unanimously elected in a
joint lower and upper house election.
president Sahle-Work is the only female president currently
serving in Africa, and her election marks an incredible change in
Ethiopia in relation to gender equality. prime Minister Abiy
Ahmed took another clear stand on behalf of gender equality
when he formed his cabinet with 50% women on October 16,
2018. Some of these women will take on very important ministerial posts, including Minister of Defense and a new Minister
of peace, who will oversee police, the intelligence service, and
the information security agency. e Speaker of parliament and
the president of the Supreme Court are also female; this is something totally new and most Ethiopians are very proud of it. is
is the ﬁrst time in Ethiopian history that the top security posts
are occupied by women. Ethiopia is considered the leading
country in Africa in promoting gender equality.

Despite the progress of the last six months, and the pride our
sources expressed about the direction of the country, they also
shared some concerns about future peace and security. ey believe that those who support an authoritarian regime and oppose the democratic process that prime Minister Abiy Ahmed is
trying to establish could foment political unrest. Some of these
people are also against gender equality, saying that women are
unable to lead the country. Overall, people are concerned but
very hopeful.
In other news, last month 44 people were killed, and 70 000
people were displaced in the western region of the country as a
result of ethnic violence. is violence led to large demonstrations, with thousands of people ﬂooding the streets of Addis
Ababa, demanding that the government put an end to violence
in the country, once and for all.

Rwanda ~ pEOpLE FROM RWANDA who talked to Amjambo Africa! this month expressed
excitement and profound pride in reaction to the recent election of their
former Minister of Foreign Aﬀairs and
Cooperation, Louise Mushikiwabo,
to the position of Secretary General of
the International Organization of La Francophonie (IOF). e
IOF was created in 1970 as a worldwide organization devoted
to unifying French-speaking member states and governments.
At present, membership has reached 84 states and governments,

and the organization represents over one-third of the United
Nation’s member states. Louise Mushikiwabo lived in the
United States for 22 years and is an alumnus of the University of
Delaware. She won her new position in a contest against
Michaëlle Jean, a Canadian citizen of Haitian origin. ose talking to Amjambo Africa! consider this a milestone for Rwanda,
as the nation recovers from innumerable challenges in the aermath of the 1994 genocide which devasted Rwanda and killed
about one million people in just 100 days.
In other breaking news from Rwanda, the government released
2140 prisoners in September, 2018. Among these prisoners was
the opposition leader, Victoire Ingabire, who had been in prison
for eight years, and Diane Rwigara, who was disqualiﬁed by the
government as a candidate during the last Rwandan presidential election cycle in 2017, and subsequently jailed. News of the
release of Ingabire and Rwigara sent shockwaves around the
world.
All news from Rwanda is not cheerful, however. Rwandan
Mainers who talked to Amjambo Africa! expressed serious concerns about the job market. ey say it is getting harder and
harder to ﬁnd jobs in the professional sector, and some reported
that they know people in Rwanda who have been without a job
commensurate with their level of training since they graduated
from the university ten years ago. e current unemployment
rate in Rwanda is 16%.

Swahili Translation Continued
kanda ya magharibi ya nchi kama matokeo ya ukatili wa kikabila. Vurugu hii imesababisha maandamano makubwa, maelfu ya watu wakifurika mitaani ya Addis
Ababa, wakidai kwamba serikali lazima imalize mara moja ukatili huu nchini na kwa lote.
KUTOKEA NCHINI RWANDA
Watu kutoka Rwanda walizongumza na Amjambo Aika! mwezi huu walionyesha msisimko na kiburi kikubwa kutokana na uchaguzi wa hivi karibuni wa
aliye kuwa waziri wa zamani wa Mambo ya Nje na Ushirikiano, Louise Mushikiwabo, kwa kuchukua nafasi ya Katibu Mkuu wa Shirika la Kimataifa la nchi zinazo changia kifraransa kama lugha / Francophonie (IOF). OIF iliundwa mwaka wa 1970 kama shirika la ulimwenguni pote lililojitolea kuunganisha nchi na
serkali wanachama wanaozungumza Kifaransa. Kwa sasa, wanachama wameﬁkia inchi 84 na serikali, na shirika linawakilisha zaidi ya theluthi moja ya nchi za
wanachama wa Umoja wa Mataifa. Louise Mushikiwabo aliishi Marekani kwa miaka 22 na yeye ni alumni wa Univasti ya Delaware. Alishinda kupewa daraka
hii mpya katika ugombezi wa kura dhidi ya Michaëlle Jean, raia wa Canada mwenye asili ya Haiti. Wale walioongea na Amjambo Afrika! Wanachukulia hili
jambo kama la muhimu sana kwa Rwanda, wakati ambapo taifa linaendelea kutoka katika changamoto zisizo hesabika tokea ya mauaji ya halaiki ya mwaka wa
1994 ambayo yaliharibu Rwanda na kuwaua watu karibia milioni moja kwa siku 100 tu.
Habari nyingine fupi za sasa hivi kutoka Rwanda, ni pamoja na kwamba serikali iliwa acha wafungwa 2140 mnamo mwezi wa Septemba, 2018. Miongoni mwa
wafungwa hawa alikuwamo kiongozi wa upinzani, Victoire Ingabire, ambaye alikuwa amefungwa gerezani kwa miaka nane, na Diane Rwigara, aliye ondoshewa
na serikali uhalali wa kuwa mgombea wakati wa uchaguzi wa rais wa Rwanda wa mwaka wa 2017, na hatimaye alifungwa. Habari za kufunguliwa kwa Ingabire
na Rwigara zimetuma mawimbi ya mshtuko ulimwenguni kote.
Habari zote kutoka Rwanda sio za kufurahisha, hata hivyo. Wakaaji wa Maine wenye asili ya Rwanda walioongea na Amjambo Afrika! walionyesha wasiwasi
wao mkuu kuhusu soko la ajira. Wamesema kwamba siku baada ya siku imekuwa vigumu kupata kazi katika sekta ya kitaaluma, na wengine waliripoti kwamba
wanajua watu nchini Rwanda ambao hawajapata kazi inayolingana na mafunzo waliyoyapata tangu walihitimu kutoka chuo kikuu miaka kumi iliyopita. Kiwango
cha sasa cha ukosefu wa kazi nchini Rwanda ni 16%.

WAFANYA BIASHARA WAGAZETI WANAHITAJIKA
CHERCHE LIVREURS DE JOURNAUX

MAKE BETWEEN $300 AND $800
bi-weekly, earn a signing bonus, and customer tips. Routes are currently open across Maine.
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amjambo africa!
COUNTRY FOCUS : THE GAMBIA

e Republic of e Gambia is
located in West Africa. Named
aer the Gambia River, the
country is completely surrounded on three sides by Senegal. e Atlantic Ocean borders
its fourth side. e country is
known for its rich ecosystem, beautiful
beaches, and diverse culture. Banjul, located on an island
at the mouth of the Gambia River, where it empties into
the Atlantic Ocean, is both the capital and the nation’s
largest city. e Gambia’s area is 4,127 sq mi and it is less than
30 miles wide -- Maine is 8.5 times bigger.
e Gambia is one of the most densely populated countries in Africa, with the most recent United Nations (UN)
estimate at 2,185,013 inhabitants. e largest ethnic groups
are the Mandinka, Fulani, Wolof, Serahula and Jola. English is
the oﬃcial language -- the country was colonized by Great
Britain -- and there are more than 10 indigenous languages spoken in the country. According to the UN only 55.6% of the population aged 15 and over is able to read and write.
e Gambia’s location on the Atlantic coast has long made it
vulnerable to external powers. Arabs are believed to have been
among the earliest foreigners in the Gambia, in the 9th and 10th
centuries, selling gold and ivory and enslaved people along what
came to be known as the Trans-Saharan trade route. Portuguese
explorers were the ﬁrst Europeans to visit and begin trading
along the Gambia River in the 15th century. Millions of people
from the Gambia are thought to have been enslaved and shipped
to the United States during the infamous Transatlantic slave
trade. Many Americans have ancestors who were Gambian by
birth. e British established a colony there in 1821 and ruled
e Gambia until 1965, when the country gained independence.

✯

e ﬁrst president aer independence was Dawda Jawara, who
ruled for 29 years, and then Yahya Jammeh ruled for
23 years aer Jawara. Jammeh was ﬁnally replaced
on December 1, 2016 -- aer military intervention
-- and sent into exile to Equatorial Guinea by the
newly elected President Adama Barrow because
of his refusal to concede the elections. Many
Gambians welcomed President Barrow, anticipating a new era of freedom and political change, aer years of
a dictatorial regime. However, e Gambia
has many problems, and is very poor. e economy relies heavily on traditional agriculture,
with 75% of the population dependant on
small farms. e gross domestic product in
2017 was estimated at $1.01B; the country is
heavily in debt; the unemployment rate is estimated
at over 9 %; the poverty rate is at 48.6%, with rural
areas mostly aﬀected by poverty due to lack of access to
government services. e country’s public institutions
have been weakened by so many years under an authoritarian
regime.
Gambians who spoke to Amjambo Africa! expressed great
concern about the current economic situation. Young people
are leaving e Gambia to look for
employment and a better life elsewhere. e Gambia is said to be Europe’s second largest diaspora.

250 Somalian refugees
had been admitted
to the U.S. as of
September 2018 this year –
a reduction of 97%
over 2016 numbers.

MAINE HAS ADOPTED THE SEAL OF BILITERACY. is is an award that recognizes
students who graduate from high school proﬁcient in more than one language. e
award includes a seal on the diploma as well as mention on the high school transcript. irty-two other states and the District of Columbia also issue the Seal of
Biliteracy to qualifying high school seniors.
▼

▼

THE IMMIGRANT COMMUNITY IN PORTLAND was very engaged in this November’s
election cycle. Community leaders spent all of November 6 at the Gateway Community Center in a get out the vote eﬀort -- making phone calls giving rides to people who
needed them, helping people who needed information on where to go to register and
vote. Volunteers stayed on duty into the night, and community members brought food
and drink to show their support. is is rumored to be the most organized immigrants
in Maine have been around an election.
▼

▼

▼

ILHAN OMAR , THE NEW SOMALI-BORN REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS from Minnesota, lived in Dadaab Refugee Camp in Kenya for four years as a young girl. Dadaab
houses approximately 245,126 refugees and is considered the second-largest refugee
camp in the world. According to the Guardian, some residents of Dadaab remember
Congresswoman Omar, and her election is a matter of pride and hope for them.
▼

▼

“

It is time for us women to realize you
can achieve more than just being your
father’s daughter, your husband’s wife,
your children’s mother. You can be you.
You can be yourself. —Angela Okafor

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NEWS IN BRIEF
▼

Some Gambians are also migrating to Saudi Arabia, where our
sources say there have been instances of serious abuse at the
hands of employers. Our sources hope the government will work
hard to create jobs and keep young people in the country. Another serious concern is security and safety. Killings and the targeting of individuals are increasing. Our sources say this is tied
to incidences of young people committing crimes and plundering the personal property of others, and they explain that the
police are not equipped to stabilize the situation. Tribalism and
ﬁnger pointing are also a concern in e Gambia, and our
sources worry that these impulses could lead to conﬂict and even
civil war.

“

By Georges Budagu Makoko

▼

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL RELEASED A REPORT IN OCTOBER detailing the dangerously overcrowded and inhumane conditions in prisons in Madagascar. In September, for example, 700 prisoners were found in the Manakara prison, whose oﬃcial
capacity is 121. Food and medical support is grossly inadequate. Prisoners are frequently held in pre-trial detention for long periods of time, sometimes as long as
years. e crimes many are accused of are petty – stealing food, or a phone, for example. Men, women and children are all held in these conditions. According to the
report, 52 pre-trial detainees died in Madagascar’s prisons in 2017.

“HOW DOES WAR IMPACT AFRICAN WOMEN SOCIALLY AND ECONOMICALLY ?” Ladder to the Moon Global Awareness and Responsibility Conference. December 1. Talbot Lecture Hall, Luther Bonney Auditorium,
USM, Portland. 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. See page 2 for more information
“WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A SOMALI IN MAINE?” e World Aﬀairs
Council of Maine, in collaboration with the Somali-Mainer's Youth Network, will host a panel featuring Somali youth and elders from Portland and
Lewiston. e panel will be moderated by Deering High School Assistant
Principal and World Aﬀairs Council of Maine Board Member, Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed. USM Portland, Talbot Hall in Luther Bonney Hall. December 1. 5:30pm Food; 6:00pm Panel; 7:00pm Discussion.
PSYCHOLOGICAL FIRST AID TRAINING. 6 hour, interactive, face-to-face
training for professionals, emergency responders, and community helpers to
learn skills associated with psychological ﬁrst aid. Freeport, 12/4, Auburn
12/10, and Bangor 12/11. Register at: mainedisasterbehavioralhealth.com
If you are from the immigrant community and interested in attending, contact Mufalo Chitam for help with cost mufaloc@maineimmigrantrights.org
COMMUNITY SUMMIT ON CIVIC ENGAGEMENT. Recent elections have
demonstrated the power of immigrants working together to engage their
communities in democratic participation. USM’s Applied Social Policy class,
in collaboration with the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center, e
Maine Immigrant Rights Coalition, and the League of Women
Voters/Maine Citizens for Clean Elections invite the public to a summit.
December 5, (Snow Date, Dec. 12, 2018), 4:30 to 6:30 pm. USM Portland,
Glickman Room 717
NONPROFIT FAIR BY MAINE INITIATIVES. “Grants for Change” event at
SPACE Gallery, Portland. December 7, 5 - 8pm
SPECIAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION to ﬁll the vacant seat for District Five City
Council, South Portland. All districts will vote at the Community Center, 21
Nelson Road, on Election Day, December 11. e polling place will open
from 7a.m.-8p.m. Deqa Dhalac and Donald Cook are the two candidates.
PROSPERITYME PRESENTS A WORKSHOP on “How to be a Successful Tenant”. Come learn the rights and responsibilities of tenants and landlords. Required for those applying for assistance with security deposits. Translation
available in French and Portuguese. Wednesday, December 12, 6:30 p.m.9:00 p.m. at Avesta Housing. 307 Cumberland Ave., Portland. Registration
is encouraged – email sit@prosperityme.org
A NIGHT OF COMMUNITY THROUGH MUSIC AND PERFORMANCE, sponsored
by the Maine Immigrant Musical Instrument Project, Jenny Van West Music,
and Mayo Street Arts. Featuring a diverse and international lineup of local
musicians. December 14, 7-9 p.m. 10 Mayo Street, Portland.

laddertothemoonnetwork.org
Bunge la mawakilishi la u.s, kongamano la kwanza la wilaya Kata za cumberland, Kennebec, Knox, lincoln,
sagadahoc, na za York. uchaguzi wa
Nyumba ya mawakilishi unafanyika
kila baada ya miaka miwili:
Mu nteko nshingamategeko ya
Amerika, Akarere k’itora ka
mbere – kagizwe n’imirenge
ya cumberland, Kennebec,
Knox, lincoln, sagadahoc, na
York. Amatora y’abadepite
akaba akorwa buri myaka
ibiri:
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree
(Democrat): Ms. pingree believes in streamlining legal immigration and promoting naturalization for those who qualify,
“including parents of u.s. citizens, young people who have been
in the u.s. for at least ﬁve years, and students and entrepreneurs.”
she favors keeping families together who have lived in the
united states for years. she believes we need to re-examine our
immigration process to ensure opportunities for those who want
to immigrate legally, protect the rights of American workers, defend our national security, and enforce existing laws.
La députée Chellie Pingree (Démocrate): Mme pingree croit
à la nécessité de rationaliser l'immigration légale et de promouvoir la naturalisation de ceux qui sont qualiﬁés, notamment des
parents de citoyens américains, des jeunes résidant aux Étatsunis depuis au moins cinq ans, des étudiants et des entrepreneurs. elle préfère garder les familles ensemble qui vivent aux
États-unis depuis des années. elle pense que nous devons réexaminer notre processus d'immigration pour garantir des opportunités à ceux qui souhaitent immigrer légalement, protéger les
droits des travailleurs américains, défendre notre sécurité nationale et appliquer les lois existantes.
Mwakilishi Chellie Pingree (Demokrasia): Bibi pingree
anaamini kupanua uhamiaji wa kisheria na kukuza asili kwa wale
wanaostahili, " kwamufano wazazi wa raia wa Marekani, vijana
ambao wamekuwa Marekani kwa angalau miaka mitano, na
wanafunzi, na wajasiriamali." Anapendelea kuuganisha familia
pamoja ambao wameishi Marekani kwa miaka mingi. Anaamini
kwamba tunahitaji kuchunguza upya mchakato wetu wa uhamiaji ili kuhakikisha fursa kwa wale wanaotaka kuhamia huku
nakupitiya sheria, kulinda haki za wafanyakazi wa Marekani,
kutetea usalama wetu wa taifa, na kutekeleza sheria zilizopo.

Depite Chellie Pingree ( W’umu demokarate): Madmu pingree yemera ko ubwimukira bujanye n’amategeko no guha ubwenegihugu ku babikwiriye ari byiza. urugero , ababyeyi b’abana
baﬁte ubwenegihugu, urubyiruko rumaze igihe byibura cy’imyaka nk’itanu batuye muri
Amerika , abanyeshuli abashoramari
,n’abacuruzi. Ashigikira ko imirayngo
iguma hamwe ku bamaze igihe
kirekire batuye muri Amerika.
Yizera ko hagomba gusubirwamo kunonosorwa kw’amategeko ajyanye na
imigirasio kugira ngo duhe
a m a h i r w e
abashaka kwimukira
muri Amerika m’uburyo
bwemewe n’amategeko, tugateza imbere uburenganzira
bw’abakozi b’abanyamerika
turinda umutekano w’igihugu tunakomeza amategeko
asanzwe yacyo.
Gouverneur – le gouverneur du
Maine est élu tous les quatre ans et
peut servir un maximum de deux
mandats:
gavana - gavana wa Maine huchaguliwa
kila baada ya miaka minne na anaweza kutumika bila kutambusha kwa mihula m-wili.:
guverineri – guverineri wa Maine atorwa buri myaka ine akaba
ashobora kwiyongeza indi myaka ine:
Janet Mills, candidate démocrate, a insisté sur le rôle important
que les nouveaux immigrants jouent déjà dans l’essor de l’économie du Maine. elle a aussi insisté sur le besoin que plus
d’immigrants viennent s’installer pour combler notre manque
sévère de main d’oeuvre dans le Maine. les immigrants apportent des compétences importantes dont notre état a grand besoin. elle a aussi rappelé les raisons pour lesquelles ces personnes
doivent fuir leurs pays, telles que la guerre et les abus des droits
de l’homme. elle a enﬁn souligné le fait qu’il est nécessaire d’offrir plus de programmes de langue anglaise.
Janet Mills, gavana mgombeaji wa chama cha kidemokrasia,

ame sisitiza jukumu muhimu la wahamiaji wapya wa Maine
ambao tayari wamechangia kuinua uchumi wa Maine. Amegusia nia yetu ya kupata wahamiaji wengi kuja huku ili wapate kusaidia swali la upungufu wa wafanya kazi. Alisisitiza umuhimu
wa ujuzi wanao leta pamoja nao wahamiaji na nia yetu ya kupata
ujuzi huo. Alitaja sababu zinazosababisha watu kukimbia inchi
zao, kama vita na ugandamizi wa haki za kibinadamu. Alisisitiza
nia ya kuwepo mipango zaidi ya kufunza kingereza
Janet Mills, ni umukandida w'umudemokarate kubuguverineri
bwa Maine. Yemeza ko abimukira baﬁte uruhare runini mu
bukungu bwa Maine. Avuga ko abimukira benshi bakwiye kuza
muri Maine bagafasha mu guhangana n'ibura ry'abakozi. Avuga
ko abimukira bazana ubumenyi butandukanye kuburyo sosiyete
ya Maine ibukeneye. uyu mukandida kandi yagarutse ku ngorane
z'intambara ndetse n'ihohoterwa ry'uburenganzira bwa muntu
abimukira baba bakubutsemo. uyu mukandida avuga ko hakenewe kongerwa gahunda zo kwigisha icyongereza muri Maine.
** Update** congressman Jared golden (democrat) has just been
elected the new representative from district 2.

InformatIon about PublIc benefIts
(“PublIc charge”)
You may have heard that the government is considering changing the
rules related to public beneﬁts, or
“public charge.” As of November
2018 the rules hAve Not
chANged.
Families should Not stop getting beneﬁts that help with
basic needs without talking to an immigration lawyer ﬁrst.
even if the rule changes in the future, the rule will only apply
to those beneﬁts received aer it becomes ﬁnal.
If you think you or a family member may be impacted by this
proposed rule, call IlAp: 207-780-1593.
ActIoN steps: What can we do?
submit a public comment! go to www.protectingimmigrantfamilies.org to submit a comment. e federal government is required by law to review and respond to every
unique comment before ﬁnalizing the rule change. e deadline is december 10, so act today!
ese comments will make a diﬀerence. As of press time
there were 60K comments - the goal is 100K. Maine Immigrants’ rights coalition has a page of information about the
proposed change with links to the comments site.

WELCOME TO MARTIN’S POINT • BIENVENUE À MARTIN’S POINT • KARIBU KWA MARTIN’S POINT • MURAKAZE KURI MARTIN’S POINT

DO YOU NEED
A DOCTOR?

Health Care for Adults and Children
Meet Our Portland Pediatrician
(Doctor for Children)
Pediatricians available at our
Health Care Centers
in Portland and Brunswick.

Open Monday–Saturday with evening hours
Friendly doctors and nurses to welcome you
Accepting most health insurance

Torah Tomasi, MD

Call us for an appointment.
We’re also welcoming new patients at all seven locations!
Visit us online to learn more!

www.MartinsPoint.org
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PORTLAND • 331 Veranda Street, 207-828-2402

BRUNSWICK • 74 Baribeau Drive, 207-798-4050

FOR LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCIES, CALL 911
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amjambo africa!

Lee Auto Malls Announces
Sharia-Compliant Loans!
Lee Auto waxay shaaca kaqaadeen inay bixin doonaan deymaha ku haboon shareecada Shariya.
Maduka ya gari LEE AUTO yanawatangazia kuweko kwa mikopo inayo kubaliwa na Sharia!
Les centres commerciaux LEE AUTO annoncent des prets compatibles avec la sharia

Here are just a few of the vehicles
available under this program:
Lee Auto Malls Irabatangariza Inguzanyo shya yitwararika amabwiriza ya Sharia.

Waa kuwan qaar ka mid ah baabuurta laga heli karo barnaamijkan.

Hapa ni ma gari machache tu yanayopatikana chini ya mpango huo.
Ci-apres sont quelques vehicules dans le cadre de ce programme.
Uru nirwo rutonde Rwimodoka ziboneka muriyi porogarama:

2014 Toyota Camry LE
P310326K

2008 Toyota Highlander
Sport AWD
P041016K

2009 Honda CR-V P066002K
2010 Toyota Camry P047509K
2013 Subaru XV Crosstrek P805599K
2007 Toyota Camry Hybrid P023365K
2013 Toyota RAV4 LE AWD P033365K

2009 Honda
Civic EX
P330020K

For more information contact:
Tom Santospago
toms@leeautomall.com

OR

Jon Newland
jnewland@leeautomall.com

Lee Nissan of Topsham
107 Main Street, Topsham, ME
() 

